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By Geoe Scimelder 
Newt Staff Writer

Construction it underway on 
a '1750,000 pork producing plant 
three miles west of Lefors <m 
Farm To. Market Road 742.

Th# plant, which U described 
• I  the largest in tha world, will 
bear the name of Western Pork 
Producers, Inc. It will be owned 
by Pampa oilmen C. R. 
Hoover, president ; Jim Allen.

vice president. Gray County 
r a n c h e r  Buddy Cockrell, 
seotretary • treasurer with 
Darrell Cameron as consultant.

According to Hoover, plans 
for the new firm have been 
underway for about two years. 
“ We have traveled throughout 
t h e  country looking at 
operations similar to the one 
we have planned, picking the 
best ideas and in trying to

choose the right location. The 
reason we chose the location we 
did is because of the water 
availability, the soil and terrain. 
It ’s Just vdiat we need in this 
type of business.

i  “ Our program will be one 
which is disease-free. To 
achieve this, we will have 
buildings designed which will 
totally confine the swine. There

will be ten buildings 400 feet 
long and 40 feet wide.

“ The flooring lA the building 
is a special aluminum which 
was developed by the Reynolds 
Company for this specific 
reasMi. The feeding process will 
be completely automated.”

Hoover also said natural birth’ 
will not be a part of the 
proposed disease-free plan. All 
births win be done by caesarean

operation alter the swine hsva 
specifically been bred for eating 
pnrposes.

“ We plan to produce an 
animal which wilt not contain 
any ‘ fatty’ material," Hoover 
said. “ The entire pork will be 
fit to eat.

A  dual, operation U planned 
at the plant with one phase 
concerned only with the 
production, raising and delivery

of swine to various packing 
plants throughout the United 
States and Mexico. The packing 
plants'win butcher the animals 
and ¿stribute the meat to tha 
grocery stores.

Tht other plan Is directly 
concerned with the developing 
of a registered herd for com
mercial purposes. “ Once our 
herd is built up to a good 
capacity, we plan to make

animali available to other 
plants with the same program. 
We are not going to be seliisb 
about having such plants ste<rt> 
ed because we feel there is a 
definite need for clean meat is 
the U.S."

The firm plans to obtain its 
own fleet of trucks for shipping 
pia-pose, but also will use 

(See SWINE. Page t )
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*‘A  long time was seeded to 
arriv« at the eoDcInslon that 
eoercioB la a mistake, a a d  
enly a part of the world la yet 
coBviaced. That coacInsioB, so 
far as I  eaa Judge, is the most 
important ever reached by 
men. It waa the Issue of a con- 
Uanout straggle between auth
ority and reasoB.”

—James H. Bury
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PA.MPA AND VICINITY -  
Raia aad coatlnued cool through 
Thursday. Low tonight mld-40’t . , 
High Thursday aear 10. Wlads' 
from southeast 10-20 mph. Pre- 
babiUty sf rala decreasing to 
SO per rent Thursday. HIGH 
TLESDAV - .  M; OVERNIGHT 
LOW— 44: MOISTURE—. 17; 
Saaset today— S:S7 p.m.; 
Sunrise Thursday — 0:54 a.m.
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Arabs Express Anger At
Ouar+er

/

Protest
Of Million 
In Streets

By United Preoa^lntemstinal
wo#ld

Nervous Sky Pirate 
Hijacks Jet To Cuba

Tlie pest of the A rab woAd exploded In today,
against Lebanon fo r its crackdown on Am b ‘guerrillas using i sky pirate nervously com- 
l^baneae bases fo r attacks against Israel. Antigoverment ■ Diainwi ahaut hit “ u*lv amwa- 
Denaooatrations erupted in Beim t and in Tripoli. - i

Iraq, which has 12,000 army troops In Jordan and 4,000 ^
in Syria, announced it was putting Iraqi arm y ‘Svhere-< ordering a Pan American 
ever it is stationed" at the disposal o f the guerrillas. Iraqi World Airways Jet to Havmia 
protested to Lebanon and sent a quarter o f a million Arabs I Tuesday.
Into the streets o f Bghdad In an anti-Lebanon demonstra-j The young hijacker, denied a 
tkm. ■ 1 visa by the Cuban government.

The guarrilla organizations'forcements into southern Le-! responded to i  note from 
blamed the Lebanese • crack- ' ! Slade's /«d-haired iiaocgi Gorlii

“ oorky”  Mullins to “char* with

BROW N HEBE are Pnmpe Chamber o f Oommenoe of- 
ficiala as t h ^  chatted informally with J. Fflio Godfrey, 
W est Texas Chamber c f  C om m er» preeident, before tawt 
night’a C  r.-» C  InsSaUntion banquet at Coronado Inn.

Trustees 
Will Review 
PHS Projects

Pampa School trustees will 
attend a oaUed meeting at 9;30 
a m. "nursday to review plans 
and speclfkatioos for major 
construction projecta at Pampa 
High School.

Herbert Brasher, Lubbock. 
• c h o o l  architect for the 
remodeling and construction 
projects, uflU meet with trustees

Incoming president Doq R. Lane ia on the right. Others 
left to right are K ay Fanchcr, incoming vice president; 
G e o t^  B. Cree, Jr., outgoing preridcnt; Godfrey, and- 
David ratheree, incoming finance director.

(Staff Photo)

Don Lane Takes Over Helm Of
' • * vs- ' ■

Pampa!s Chamber Of Commerce

down on the United States, 
already undo- Arab attack for 
permitting its citizens to serv*e 
in the Israeli a r n ^  forces. 
Tphr«
“ aggrMifÓD* and threats in 
Calip to brtag tn.Ruuian and 
Chinee# trobps for the ,\rabs.

Gunrillas today blew up 
thraa ii iirteghal apartment 

in thè Israeli port city 
of * U 0U . Israeli warplanes 

military taf- 
geli o f  the w a4  bank the 
Gulf m Suet M ar Egyptian 
artOlBiy killed two Israelii 
Tueaday night.

Syria 'Cloaed its 
Lebanon and threalaned to take 
“ firmer and more effective 
moaeures ' against Hs neighbor. 
Libya recalled it i ambassador 
from Beirut and Palestinian 
guerrilla leader Yatsir Arafat 
ordarcd LOW oommandor

(U F l)— 17-year-old I Farmington, near Detroit, who 

now sells car stereo equipment 

The pirating of th« Boeing 720 

with 20 pasaengers aboard, 

including an infant and nine 

crew ihembere, was the 20th 

hijacking of a U.S. commercial 

flight this year and the second 
this month. Nineteen foreivn 
plBMs have been hijacked to 
Cuba this year.

The Middle East News
Agency in Cairo said tbe Beirut couple about philosophy. 
deauMistrationa against the i "He was shaking all over and 
Lebnnese government broke out; k was really unusual,"M id 
naar, toe jp U r lk; AlJadldrL'area i Slade BOpubBaan - pbrty . whip
w h ^  hdndreBs i f^ ^ e s t e r i^ f r o m  J h c ^ v l l l e  after the unsuoceMftiny to get *
biuH street barricades of stones i Mexico-to-Mi#mi flight taadcd j , "
and old car* and stopped| here JreTbefore 5 p.m. I *  *'*•
security agents from sntaring| Ths chatty gunmaa said ha j  Embassy la Maxioo City to go

had “ to ugly himsslf up for ths to Havana.
hijack by cutting off Ws d ^ |  stewardess Maria U bo of 
shoulder length hair and full . .  ^
beard, which he had worn uriU Argentina, said

Shorn came forward from the

The pilot, HudsMsGUlis, »  
the hijacker told him he **

By TEX DeWEESE 
News Staff Writer 

The progress of Pampa will 
be affected directly by the way 
officers and directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce assume 
their obTigalions to the peopie 
of Pampa. J. Fite (krifrey, 
president of the' We i 'Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
last night as he instalM the

men who will guide the local.tor; directors for three-year 
chamber during the coming ¡terms Crawford Atkinson, Jim
year.

Officers, directors and their 
wives attended the annual in- 
staUation banquet In Coronado 
Inn.

The following were installed:
Don Lane, president; Kay 

Fincher, vice president, and 
David Fathcree, finance direc-

ï;Î'.Tc“" ‘°“«î:i-K!l-aurîe Aims 80-90 Mile Per
Winds At Florida's Tip

,1 I

science wing, girls' gym and 
third floor 
High School

If trustees approve the plan 
Thursdqy, they would call for 
bids at the Nov. 13 meeting in 
Carver Educational Services 
Center.

Teachers involved hi the 
construction projects will attend 
the board meeting Thursday to 
review plans irith trustees, 
Supt. Dr. James F. Malone 
paid.

INSIDE TODAY'S 
NEWS

MIAMI (U PI) -  Hurricane 
Laurie lost some of iU punch 
and curved slightly southward 
in the Gulf of Mexico today, 
aiming 80 to 00 mile an hour 
wind« at the southern tip of 
Florida about 300 miles away.

The National Hurricane Cen
ter at Miami said the storm 
should strike land Thursday, 
but it was too early to tell 
where.

Buffeted by a cool dry air 
mass that reduced Laurie's 100 
mils an hour winds to 80 to 90 
miles an hour, the season's 12th 
tropical storin howled eastward 
•t 10 to 12 milsi an hour early 
today.

At 0 a m. EDT, Laurie’ s 
center was located about S ll 
miles west-southwest of Ft.
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“ Whila the landfall of Laurie

the shift in course during t||̂  
night, the present course wou .. 
bring the storm center into the 
Florida Bay area and extreme 
south Florida on Thursday,”  
said the Hurricane Canter.

The center said Laurie was 
expected to continue on its 
present course—between the 
east and cast-southeast—at 
about the same speed. Little 
increase in intreiity was 
forecast because of the cool air 
that drifted down from the 
north and mingled with the 
storm system.

Small craft along the Florida 
west coast and in the lower 
keys eastward to Marati\on 
were warned to stay in pori. 
Craft in the keys northward to 
C^pe Kennedy were warned to 
remain near safe harbor.

For a time Tuesday the 
storm appeared to threaten the 
M iisU w i^  and L  o u 1 1 a n a 
coasts, ravaged by burrioane 
Camilla, but Laurie veered 
•way gild headed toward

remriaa unrertain oC Florida.

Ĉ ook, John Gattis, Floyd ImeL 
Henry Donohue. Dr. Jamas 
Malone,. Jean Martindalg. ai>d 
David Tucker; directors for 
one-yoar term: Bill Adams, A1 
Bassett and Frank M. Carter 
Jr.

The newly-installed olflcers 
and board members aad 14|in 
holdover directors win begin the 
1968-70 year Oct. 30 when the 
chamber's annual membcrahip 
banquet is held in Robert E. 
Lee Junior High School cafe
teria.

Godfrey told the‘hew offictoU 
that “ vision, courage, en
thusiasm and integrity of the 
men chosen to lead it”  are the 
qualities that make a chamber 
of commerce function socr- 
cessfully.

“ It is easy to dodge oppor
tunities,’ ’ he said, “ but It is net 
easy to dodge the consequen
ces.’*'

The WTCC presideat from 
Spur complimented ■ Gordon 
Lyons and Harold Barrett, 
Pampa members on the 
regional chamber board, and 
expressed appreciation for what 
he termed “ the fine rela
tionship existing between the 
Pampa chamber and toe West 
Texas chamber.”

George B. Cree Jr., current 
chamber president, presided at 
the banquet and ttto apaaker 
was introduced by Harold 
Barratt, immediate paat preal- 
dent:

Special recognition was given 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jim O'Connor 
who win be leaving Pampa in 

(See CHAMBER, Page 2)

Jerry Perry 
Typewriter Shop 
Gutted By Rre

the area. Shops were cloaed and 
shuttered.

The Libyan News' Agency 
said demonstrations foiknred in 
TriopoU where pro-guerrilla 
Lebanese “ denounced the 
grettable incidents.”

Dtplomatic sources in London 
said today's events could crack 
the united Arab front against 
Israel.

Police arrested 20 Arab 
suspects foliowiiig the early 
morning explosions in Hairs, 
the first of which occurred at 
4:45 a.m 

en-1 buildingt 
maged.

Tuesday. He showed a picture 
re- i to prove it." said Miss Mullins, 

a former reporter for the Fort 
Pierce News Tribune.

The hijacker identified him
self as Henry Shorn, 17, Of 
Detroit, and was listed as 
“ Shorn" on tbe plane manifest 
but the Detroit Free Press said 
tbe youth was Henry Shorr, 17. 

Th# Free'Press reported the 
The three apartment j young hijacker was the son of 
were h#avily da-1 Mickey Shorr, a former radio 

land television disc Jockey from

tourist class compartment con
cealing a small revolver when 
tha plane was over the Yucatan 
Peninsula.

“ I have a guji pointing at 
you," the youth toM Miss Lobo. 
“ Open the cockpit and ten thi- 
captain 1 want to go to Cuba."

It's fna to sew en a .NELCO.
(Adv.i

A 019.000 to 120,000 fire gutted 
the inside of Jerry Perry 
Typewriter Shop. 940 S. Hobart, 
Tuesday night.

Jerry Perry, owner of the 
shop» said that all hit machines 

the building was destroyed 
es were his account records. 
Perry m M toat he hoped to 
reopen his shop in a week.

“ I have no insurance on 
eitoer the building or contents 
but with a little luck I should 
be open again in a week,”  
Perry ssud.

The alarm was ' turned Into 
Pampa Fire Department at 1:20 
p.m. after two men passersby 
•aw fire shooting from the 
building end stopped and toM 
Perry, who lives Just behind hit 
shop.

“ niese two men, I don’t know 
vriw they were knocked on tha 
door and told me tot shop was 
on fire. I looked out and it was 
really blazing,”  Perry said.

Perry said he felt the' Are 
started ^ther from cleaning 
fluid fumes that got too door; 
to a fire or from an 
short. The fire department 
no cause for the fire

Two Pampa fire trucks an
swered the call and the h im  
was confined to toe inside of 
the building, which auffeied 
heavy smoke , and water 
damage.

All of Perry’s typewrttere, 
adding maohtoes and cash 
r a g i s t # r s  ware cosnpletely 
; dastroiyed.

f
'S s

P A M P A  F IR E M E N  were called to fight a Mane at Jerry P w T y  Typew riter Shop 
day night. Firemen set up a fan inside th e building to help rB  tha itructura 
amoke. A t  right i»  assistant chief J. V . P  Irkle.
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By Vnlfad Preaa iBtenuUIoiiaJ
By almost any otandard the 

Shah of Iran, Mohammad-reza 
Palliavi, la quit« a man. .

On Oct. 2S ^  obiervM his 
iOth birthday, a -man who 
regards himoeK both as a 
monarch and a revolutioaary, 
leader of a non-violent “white 
revolution”  which has abolished 
feudalism, redistributed the 

> land in a _ vast operation 
involving moTt than half of 

'Tran's 28 million people, given 
equal right« to women and led 
a backward land into the age of 
Industrialization.

At a lunch in Washington In 
November, 1967, he received 
from then-Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk the ' accola^ that 
here was a monarch who “ had 
thwoughly aarned his crown.” 

'A  Gaed Deal
Now the shah is in thè United 

States to offer what be believes 
is a good deal.

Ut wants to iqll Iranian eil in 
United States on a quota 

,0Arqr and above the*̂  approxi
mate 23.000 tona which latest 
available figures show arc 
Iran’s annual sales to the U S. 
The figure may be compared to 
the more than 174.000 tons 
purchased annually from Vene
zuela or ’ the 29.000-plus tons 
from tiny Kuwait.

In return, be’ promls«« that 
each U.S. dollar obtained frirni 
these sales srill go toward 
purchases in the United States.

In the shah’s extensive sales 
kit also is a pitch toward what 
he call "agrei-business” oppor
tunities for American busioeu 
In Iran.

Ho Is encouraging the John 
Deere Company. to «stablisb a 
tractor plant in Iran.

Needs Money
He frankly admit« be needs 

both money and American 
kaow^ow to develop milhona of 
acret-of land opened up by new j 
dams and electric power. As an 
inducement he cites availability 
of labor, roads, railroads and 
Perstaa gul̂  ports,

Tha shah does not retreat 
%om ;qu«sUoDt with a “no 
iOBMnent.*' i *

Hera Bre other observations:
' Ha bdieves the United States 
must get out of Vietnam, but he 
hopes without k>u of face.

He believes the United Statèo

and the Soviet' Uaion could 
impose a peace in the Middle 
East

israeii
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Leadership'̂
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United PreM IntemaUoaal
Dr. James M. Heater, pres

ident of New York University, 
was inifnwssed with Israel. A 
predldeot of a large, urban and 
highly politicized American 
imiversity just has to be 
impressed with a society with 
little vistbie generation gap.

During a summer visit to 
Israel, Dr, Heater sensed a 
generatton of young people 
motivated the problems 
besetting 11« country and eager 
to accept the leederahlp of 
govenunMt and educators in 
solving them.

In contrast to the United 
States and Western Europe, 
where dissent and generational 
conflict are so pronounced, Dr. 
Hester mw in a country with 
comparable cultural and Intel
lectual heritage a “ very clear, 
very inspiring picture” : Young 
people and their elders working 
together, united by common 
purpoee and oommon danger.

“This stimulated me to witth 
we could clarify the dangers to 
this country—the dangers of 
failure to resolve our internal 
conflicts and inequities of our 
sodety,” Dr. Hester said in an 
interview.

“ If we Could unite the 
American people to an aware
ness of common danger as the 
Israelis are united, we might be 
able to inspire the same self- 
sacrifice in young people.”

While Israel was meeting its 
military threat, Dr. Hester 
said, its youth also saw real

social and economic progress— 
an attempt by the nation’s 
lea^s to build a nxidem, just 
society.

“ I think this hat had a 
genuin« effect ihi the young 
people, giving them confidence 
in their country’s ability to 
suoceed,”  said Dr. Hester. 45, 
who has been at the h ^  of 
one of the nation’s largest 
universities for seven years.

Read The News Quslfled Ads

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 
United States still tqeks return 
of Its q>y ship Pueblo.' But U.S. 
intelligence is not sure where 
the ship is and there is a 
possibility it has been sunk by 
the North Koreans.

When N(»th Korea seized the 
vessel 21 months ago, in a hail 
of gunfire tlMit killed one of the 
Pueblo’s 83-man crew, it was 
escorted at gunpoint into 
Wonsan, a North Korean port 
on the S«a of Japan.

And thdre it remained until at 
least ttay months ago. But the

«
Navy has no positive informa
tion it is still there and it 
cannot confirm reports that the 
vessel has been moved to a 
tiarbor somewhere north' of. 
Wonsan.

Normally, the Pueblo is very 
conspicuous. Its tw« antenna 
masts rise about 100 feet above 
its deck. 'Lack of information 
concerning its whereabouts 
would be almost unbelievable 
unless the ship had been 
dismantled—or sunk.

The Navy believes there are 
several reasons why the Pueb-

-n

lo, converted Into an intel
ligence ship In 1066 at a cost of 
83.5 million, may no longer be 
of value to North Korea. 
Sources said:

—The greatest value of the 
ship was in electronic gear that 
could be removed, studied, and 
then used elsewhere.

-With the United States 
regarding the seizure as piracy, 
the ship’s operation at any 
distance offshore would subject 
it to capture by the U.S. Navy.

— The 9.000-man North 
Korean navy may not have

sufficient knowMfa to oporato 
ttw Puablo. Disidaclng 906 ton«, 
it was considerafaiy targtr thaa'' 
any aurfac* ship In the Ndrth 
Korean fleet, although slightly 
smaller in tonnago than tho 
fleet’s two Russian-mad« sub
marines.

Thus, sources say. Iht Navy 
caimot rule out the possibility 
that the .North Koroans sank 
the Pueblo aa a maUar of 
convenionco.

aoasMiod Ada 
Oot Roaitlls

SWANS BEGIN FUGHT 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -More 

than 50.000 whistling swans 
begin their souttierly flight 
from northern Canada tha last 
week in October, and the

Federal Aviation Administra
tion wants pilots to look out for 
them, llie  FAA said an 18— to 
25—pound swan colliding srith a 
jetliner oould trigger a tragedy.
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6LASBELT WTO— THE EXTRA 
MILEAGE WIDE OVAL TIRE Wrr*̂  ̂

TREAD stl^BILIZING BELTS
t

yfulor tread for better traction on wet and dry pavement̂  
easier steering and cornering. Polyester cord body, fiber 
gloss belts. 39-month guaronfee against tread wear*out.
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FAST FREE MOUNTING-SHOP THE EASY'WAY-JU^TJ^AY ' CHARGE IT!

Rminid*

A V A ILA k ll (IXTRA)

6y 12-v. power 
am plifier, reg*

88 ^

Designed to start cor trî  
stantiy in any weather.* 
Sov« on gas and tune- 
ups. Fully «nclosed. h -
stolls Bosify in mbiute«.!

«  L

SAVE 10% ON A BLOCK ASSEMBLY OR 10% ON A COMPLETE 
ENGINE WITH THIS A D -
Be wiM. Replooe your worn-out engine 
with a famous Riverside* engine. Re
built with pv^ 200 parts, eOch is 
thoroughly reconditioned and checked 
for ooourocy. It's often the least ex-

a»ensive woy to pot your cor in top 
shape. Block equipped without hoods. 
Com plete engine guoranteedby  
W ards'for 12-months or 12,000 mi.

coariUMNemi
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DEAR ABBY: Our funUy l i  
divided oa •ometbiac end w«'d 
like your optnioo. Our father 
and mother were married for 
3) year«. Eifht months ago, 
Mother died after a lingering 
iOneu and Dad was ao broken 
up over it we thought we were 
going to have to bury Urn, too.

After six montl^ Dad’s grief 
miraculously vanished when on 
a vacation to recuperate he met 
a woman slightly younger than 
Mother. You guessed it. They 
are planning to be married 
soon. Some feel that out of 
respect to Mother, Dad should 
wait a full year to remarry. 
Others say it’s not necessary. 
What do you say, Abby?

NO NAME OR TOWN, PLS
DEAR NO: WaMag te shew 

’ ’ respect”  for the deceased Is 
a pretense. The ttase te shew 
’ ’respect”  Is while that persen 
laliTtag.

If yonr father wiadt yenr 
mother happy, and gave her a 
good Ure, that is aU the 
’ ’ r e je c t ”  any wemaa waats. If 
he wasn’t a goad hnsband, 
waltlag a year te reasarry <er 
M  years!) win net s h ^  
’ ’respect”  te a deceased wife. 
It ’s tee late. She Is gene!

DEAR ABBY: Our teen-age 
daughter’s boyfriend recently 
went into the service. He wrote 
and asked her to send him a 
picture of her in a bikini, and 
one in a sheer shorty nighty. 
He said he waats to put it on 
a display board!

. Our daughter doesn’t have 
any pictures of herself that fit 
that description yet, but she 
wrote and told him she wotdd 
havt some taken right away 
and send them to him.

Wc disapprove, for frankly we

think Christians should not be 
seen in lustful attire as he has 
requested. But it seems that she 
desires to fulfill his every wish 
rather than abide by our 
teaching.

Don’t you think if this boy 
really respected her he would 
not have asked for such pic
tures? Also, don’t you think that 
if she had- proper respect for 
herself and her parents she 
would try to forget this boy?

HEARTBROKEN PARENTS
DEAR PARENTS: Since the 

bOy did ask, and your daughter 
responded la the affirnlatlve, 1 
would say the matter is out of 
year hands. But you are correct 
la stating the hoy lacks respect 
for his "g lr l”  ‘ aad she lacks 
reepect for herself.

eeeeeimeoeoeeeeeeeegt |n »t>e>»»tM #M »oee»eee»»»esooeeeee»eeM sseoooo4ee»»

WANDA MAE HUFP, WOMEN*! EDITOR 

4 • PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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PAMPA. TSULAO StaS Tm t
WmlnMdajr. October 13, IM t

DEAR ABBY; I  noUce that 
some of your readers object to 
people referring to ’ ’police 
officers”  as ” c<vs.”

Why? There is nothing 
derogattwy about it. I  am-told 
by a British friend that ” COP”  
is short for ’ ’CONSTABLE ON 
PATROL.”

In San FraneiKo where I 
grew up wo had a beloved Irish 
cop who settled our baseball 
disputes and was our^friend and 
Father Confessor. We all called 
him a ” cop”  and meant no 
disrespect. Of course this was 
a long time ago, as I am a 
veteran of World War I and 
II. Best regards.

CHET IN ATASCADERO

'AMERICA SINGS” —  Mrs. Floudie Gallmdn will direct Baker Elementary School's
Parent Teacher Association annual Fund N Hght program Thursday. Four pertomners in

ft curtain, btu 
. , left, the cowboy; Mor-

the patriotic program hong' on Anrwrican flog on the stage curtain.
7no

tudents rep-

gan Ennis, 8, the clown. Kelly Cogdell, 11, o red, white ond blue costumed patriot, 
ond Roby Mallard. 12, vreoring a top hot and strip^ coat. Serving hours Thursday ore 
from 5:30 to 8:30. Parents will visit their c hildren's rooms from 6 to 8 p.m. ar>d see the 
program at 8 p.m. in the gym.

FATHER OF TWIN BOVS 
Talk with the beys. Neither 
accuse ner ceudema. If year 
auspicleus arc cerrect, arraage 
far professleual eeuaseUag. This 
eeuld be a ’ ’stage”  through 
which they will seoa pass, bat 
take ae chaacc'i.

Your Horoscope

JEAÑE
DIXON

THURSDAY, OCT. 23 
Your birthday Thursday: This 

year die Sun leaves Libra and 
and entert Scorpio at 9:08 
a.m. CDT. A  child born 
this year before 10:03 or later 
is a Scorpion. The time is dif
ferent in different years and 
may tven be on the 2hnd or 
en the 24th, according to which 
year it may be. Thursday’s 
nstivas, both the late Librians 
and aarly Scorpions face a year 
of consolidation to hold and 
improve what they now have. 
Both also share a gilt of humor 
and various types of personal 
power.
ARIES (March 21-April 19); In- 

c o m p l c t e ,  misleading in- 
f o r m a t i o n  abounds, par
ticularly in correspon^nce. 
You now should stick to your 
own considered Judgment 
rather than allow associates 
to influence you. Be graceful, 
be firm.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Slay within your budget and 

•at least the outlines of your 
. original plans. The later 
of the day Is more favorable, 
especially with lidaws. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20);

deep, spontaneousproduces 
Insight.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
You may be tempted to argue 
Thursday^with people on the 
Job; but' remember you 
cannot argue with tools and 
machines — they do not care.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); Creative projects sud
denly seem to need too high 
an investment Your loved 
ones are contrary or disin
terested for the moment

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); 
Y o u r  home and the 
management of it may be 
more important at the 
moment than your work. Take 
the day off if need be to 
adjust matters, catch up on 
problems, find out what 
should be done to improve 
home conditions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
Staying at home is preferable 
to travel (on an accounts). 
Manage your affairs from 
there if you can, or defer 
r o u t i n e s  until tomorrow.

CHILDREN'S PLAY —  Toking a restbreuk from rehearsols for Horace Mann Ele
mentary School Fund Night ploy ore Lynette Lydo, 11, Lisa Terry; 10, the "witch,” 
ond Scott Smith, 11, the ploy announcer. The scbool'i P a r e n t  Teacher Associotion 
sponsored ploy, ''The Haunted .House,” will be performed ot 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdoy with refreshments sold in the co feterio. Variety show director is Mrs. Hest
er Bronhom. Other performers will be the Pompa Junior High School Sokir Trio ond 
Elmo Hudgins ond his girls' Jrio. Porents o f Lyriette, Lisa orid Scott ore Mr. and Mrs. 
George Smith, Mr» ond Mrs. G. L. Lydo and Mrs. W. 0 . Terry.

Pampan Honored With Birthday Party
Mrs. A.D. Fish, 1000 Buckler, Tom Roee. Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Thursday's deeds are apt to

was homred recently on .her 
80th birthday with a party in 
her home, sponsored by her 
children.

Children of Mrs, FlRi are two 
daughters. Mrs. C F. McGinids. 
1437 E. Francis; and Mrs. A.N. 
Koscheski, Adair, Okla.; and 
twi) sons. Clarence Hodges.

Social activities turn out to 
be beyond your budget and j P I^ E S  i Feb 

.your plans. As if this werei 
¡not enough, everybody seems'
¡to have his own opinion and 
¡ if eager to defend I t  Just 
-listen.

CANCER (June 21-July 22); In 
t any case the agreement 
I needed between you and 
I personal associates will be 
¡difficult; it's more a chrtmic 
I than an acute problem.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); Now 
I you are inclined to expand 
I trifles Into major Issues; see 
• t h e  tendency and do

be permanent, irreversible.
19-March ,  10) ;

Borger. and Alfred Hodges,
Albuquerque, N.M.

Those assisting with serving

Howell provided a centerpiece 
of pH t carnations and white 
dsdsiM.

Eight families each of Mrs. 
Fish’s relatives and friends at
tended the celebration. Mrs. 
Fish’s mother, Mrs. W.E. 
Sullivan, who is 96, lives in 
Plalnvlew and was unable to 
attend. Among those attending

Naomî Class Has 
O fficer Election

_  . j  .. ------  ---------- „  were Mr. and Mrs. I.eroy
The ever present under-the- the buffet dinner to the 36 at-¡Hodges, Dallas. Hodges Is a 
surface conflict over money j tending were granddaughters, j grandson of Mrs. FWi. Mrs.

Fish has 13 grandchildren, 23is just as strong as ever.¡Mrs. Don Stone, Amarillo, and 
Keep yoiw faith in evolving i Mrs. Gail Gastineau. Lubbock, 
human nature: one doesn’t; Mrs. Fish was presented with 
have to be a mere money-;an orchid corsage from Mr. and 
seeking robot. ¡Mrs. A. A. Schuneman and Mrs.

Area W M U Studies Pioneer Era
GROOM (Spl)*— 'Hie Baptist 

W M Ujnet in the home of Mrs. 
Jeff Gray as Mrs. Melvin
Asberry presided' over the 

! aometeing about it. Matter-of-;lm»i»*®»s meeting. Mrs. Jack

You have a rigM to change 
your mind.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0«. > 22); 
TlBiriday really tesU*"  ̂your 
faith in yourself and the 
validity of your convictions. 
Chances eu-i you'll pass with 
( l y l a g  colori. Meditatkm

'T ̂  —

:  f a «  acceptance of reality | Givens and Mrs. Donald Ritter 
¡ makes all the difference presented the program on the
• Thursday. .  ' ! First Baptist Missions. Guests I Jeff Gray
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sept 22) ;  I came dressed in pioneer' brunner.
I Something stops you Just 
; before you err with money—
• rocognizo intuition and un

conscious monitoring, and be
• guided accordingly. Never 

mind the complaints of «hers.

clothing to emphasize the pro
gram.

Those present were Mmes. 
EuUce Monroe, Viola Harrell, 
D.A. Watson, Rudolph Tucker, 
M i n a r d Henderson. Alvin 
Hiltbninner, J a c k  Bivens, 
Donald Ritter, Melvin Asberry, 

and Lanna Hlit-

one

FOUN D. . .
• A N EW , S A F E  AND P IJL\SA N T W AY TO M A K E  
D IETIN G  EIASIER . . . .  To weigh less, you need the 
help of 'TAPER Capsules , , .  Hulps curt) your appetite.

BARNEY'S PHARM ACY
800 8. Cu} 1er 669-6H68

great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchild.

She and her husband moved 
from Vernon to Pampa in 1922 
where he was employed as an 
oil well driller in Gray County. 
Mrs F i^  cooked for the men 
employed with her husband in 
the oil fields when Pampa had 
a population of 900.

School
Menus

KINDERGARTEN KA PERS___Lomor Elementory S d ^ l
parents,, directed by Mrs. Sue Higdon and Mrs. Tom 
Dunn, will present "Kapers of Lamar Kiddie Kollege” 
for the onnual Parent Teacher Association Fund Night 
pñogrom ot 7 ond 8 p.m. Thursday. Three performers 
modeling their kindergarten style costumes are Mrs. 
Dole Brown,'■ „-"-'Mrs. Leroy Knight, seated, ond Mrs. 
Alvin Douer. Tickets of 25 cents each will be sold at the 
door. From 6 to 9 p.m. refreshments will be served in 
the cofeterio. Parents moy visit teachers and tour rooms 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

i(/ic lure Lfemberó

•Studî  rJlaw ¿Enforcement
Mrs. C.V. Forsman presented : pose. If it doesn't, disobey it

the Civic (Culture Gub meeting 
program recently in Mrs. Irvin 
Cole’s home. Mrs. Forsman 
reported on “ Socirty’s New 
Challenge of Law and Order,”  
from an article by J. Edgar 
Hoover, director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

Mrs. Forsman stressed the 
need for a positive Image for 
law enforcement, of the police 
« f le e r  as an individual, 
{»atecting rights, lives and 
property of American citizens.

"One of the greatest tragedies 
of our national life today is the 
under mining ef public con
fidence Ui; the law officer. The 
Communist party and its allies 
have always attacked law en
forcement in this country and 
world-wide. They hevr-falsely 
charged police brutality, and 
toough agitation and propa
ganda haver portrayed the of
ficer as an ‘enemy,’ ‘murderer’ 
and a “ rat,”  Mrs. Forsman 
said.

She discussed leftist student

Naomi Class of Central 
Baptist Church, meeting with 
Mrs. Ernest Ludeke, 2133 Willis- 
ton. e le «ed  new officers. Those 
participating in the meeting 
were Mrs. Elmer Holley. In
vocation; and Mrs. Vlrgie 
Reeves, president.

Officers elected were Mmes. 
Ernest Ludeke, president; Mrs. 
L.C. Yeager, vice president; 
Mrs. Gayion Callan, secretary; 
Miss Grace NeCase, treasurer; 
Mrs. Madeline Hood, social 
chairman.

Others named to |erve were. 
Mrs. Hattie Anderson, reporter, 
and Mrs. Vera Ratcliff, Mrs. 
Bessie Addington, Mrs. Virgie 
Reeves and Mrs. Holley, group 
captains.

Others attending were Mmes, 
Lula Taylor and Elma Battles. 
Helen Lunsford, teacher; and 
Naida Sparkman. assistant 
teacher.

agUators who have been biUer,j with the help ot concerned citl 
in the assaults on the police 
and have hurled insults and
vile, coarse, vulgar words 
against officers ’when they tried 
to control their uprisings.

“ Such as attitude encouraged 
deliberate and provocative 
violations of the law. To this 
group, the law is something to 
be obeyed if it suits the pur-

and blacken and smear law 
enforcement.

” lf  this concept it implanted 
into the minds of citizens, 
especially young people, they 
begin to believe the law is an 
enemy to be obeyed at con
venience of the Individual, and 
civil disobedience is the best 
way to affect changes in 
society,”  she said.

Reporting the results of this 
age of violence, Mrs. Forsman 
said crime rates have increased 
world-wide, on all levels, rural, 
suburban and urban. From 1960 
to 1967, 411 officer! w v e  killed 
and many o th « !  Injured, 
because students and other 
groups are learning force works 
more efiactively than Itgal 
protests.

’ ’Mass media have empha
sized violence, but they have 
realized they can 'and should 
•perform a great service to this 
free society by factually por
traying crime in its true light. 
These organs of public opinion.

PAMPA SENIOR HIGH 
Chicken Fried Steak 
Creamed Potatoes—Gravy 
Blaokeyed Peas 
Combination Salad 
Hot R oU a-eeü rr-^S S  
Fruit Jello with Topping 

OR
Hambirgers—French Fries 

PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH 
Steak and Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes 
(f reen Beans 
JeUo
Bread—Butter—Milk 

LEE JUNIOR HIGH 
Turicey and Noodles 
Green Peas 
Lettuce-Tomato Salad 
JeUo with Topping 
Hot Rolls—Butter 
Milk

AUSTIN 
Turiiey k  Noodles 
Buttered Rice 
Lettuce Salad 
Bread-Milk 
Banana Cake

BAKER 
Fried Chicken 
Creamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Fruit JeUo 
Hot RoUs-Buttsr 
Milk

HOUSTON . 
SpanMi Rice 
Green Beans 
Toeeed Salad 
Fresh Appels 
Hot Rolls 
Dutter-MUk

LAMAR
Sliced Turkey and Qrswy
CYeamed Potatoes
Green P ew
Hot IM ls—Butter
Fndt J « lo
Milk

MANN
Ohideen Fried Steak 
Potatoes and Gravy 
E^Ush Peas 
Applesauce 
Hot Rolls and Butter 
Plain or Chocolate Mflh 

TRAVIS 
Fish Kriapies 
Buttered Corn 
Cabbage Slaw 
Hot Rolls, BuMar 
Cake, Milk •

WILSON 
Sliced Tufkey 
Creamed Potatoes 
G iU «  Gravy 
Cranbsrry Sauet 
Buttersooloh Pudding 
MUk-Bread

ST. V IN C E N T f * 
Bar-B-Qus Weiners 
Baked Beans 
Applesauce 
Bread It Butter 
Krunohy Kooinee 
Milk

Bible Class Ends 
Lesson On 'Self

SKELLYTOWN (Spl) -  Af-
zens, can do more to emphasize. temoon Ladies Bible Clasa of 
our society’s wholesome values. I Skellytown Church of Christ m«t 
and protect the positive Im age'al the church for Bible study 
of the law enforcement officer j recently. After song* M  by 
as the symbol of the Demo-! Mrs. F. C. Honwr, ' opening 
cratic way of life,”  Mrs. F o r s - i prayer was given by Mrs.

Worthwhile Club 
Has Demonstration 
On Pie Freezing

mm said 
M e m b e r s  attending the 

meeting at Mrs. Hills* home 
were Mmes Katie Vincent. 
Forsman, John McKnemey. 
George Neef. A.D. Hills, 
C h e s t e r  Williams, Frank

B e n n i e  Woodward. Lesson 
taught by Mrs. Jean Douglas 
was the oonchision of ’ ’Giving 
of Self.”

Sadie Lane gave the benedic- 
Uon. Attending were Mmes. 
Jean Douglas, Grace Smith,

Grantham and D. A, Rife. The *̂ <>7 McKlaslck, Flora Harbin.
next meeting will be at 2 p.m 
0 « .  28 at Mrs. Chester
Williams’ home.

Area TOPS ClubWorthwhile Home Demonstra . 
tion Club members, meeting; Attends Supper 
with Mrs. Ray Robertson, 4241 GROOM (Spl) — The TOPS 
N. Doyle, saw a demonstration | Club held its monthly salad 
on making and freezing apple supper in the Hospitality Room 
pies. Mrs. Robertson presented of the bank building as Charleen 
the demonstration with Mrs. | Welles and .Sue Pair w on  
N.B. Cude, president, presiding ‘ the fruit bowl. The queen of 
during the business meeting. ; the month of September is Irene 

Members voted to sponsor the, Baggerman.
Senior Citizens party Oct. 30

Those attending the covered 
dish luncheon were Mmes. Mina 
Benham, Boyd Brown. - N.B. 
Cude, OG. Smith. Mattie 
Kinzer, J.L. Carlton, and Emma 
Tinsley. Miss Jimmie Lou 
Wainscott, Gray County home 
demonstration agent was a 
guest.

The next meeting will be In 
Mrs. Cude’t home, 526 N. 
Ballard at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 7.

The TOPS Club met (or a 
regular weekly meeting in the 
Hospitality Room at the bank 
building. Irene Baggerman and 
Gloria Huck both won the fruit 
bowl.

F.C. Homer, Bill Martin, 
Bennie Woodward and Darla, 
Zebna Jurgensen and two 
chikIrM. Earl Lana and two 
grandsons. After the msefing 
several went to the home of 
Mrs. Bennie Woodward for re
freshments and worked on 
Christmas gifts which will be 
taken to the Senior Citiaens 
Center at PanhancUe.

Residential remodeling has 
increased 11 per cent in the last 
five years, states a recent 
government report.

F o r e s t - b a s e d  industries 
produce 165.000,(NX) trees a year 
in their own nurseries for 
transplanting to their tree 
farms.

N IG H T LIFE EV A N G ELIST  
REV. J O E  M U RRA Y  

P R EA C H ES  "CH RIST"
I IN REVIVAL AT  

I Barreft Baptist Church
10 o.iD. & 7:30 p.m. this week 

11.a.m . & 7 p.m. Sundoy
Don't Miss This 

Dynamic Preaching and 
Great Gospel Singing

Kajoy Piano Artistry at Forr’a 
-THURSDAY MENU-

I Smothf red Shortribs of Beef ....
Ulblal Urbvf

weeeseeeeaeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeaetaaaaaea i
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11 B.BI.—I  p.SI.; I  p.H.-g f .^
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—  65c0
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OIL AND GAS babble t* svfaee vMiid UoImi OiTt PUtforai A, 5% ■ ! ! »  off Sm I» 
i lUrbara at heieht of emerreoev. __ . • ,

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. 
(NEA) -O n  Jan. 28, 1969, Well 
No. 5 on Union Oil Company 
of California’s Platform A, five 
and onehalf miles off the coast 
from Santa Barbara, went 'out 
of control.

Great babbles of natural fas

concern of the nation has 
subsided, that of Santa Bar- 
barans certainly has’ not. The 
stain left on Uw image of the 
oil industry remains as black 
as ever.

What actually happened on 
that fateful day, as far as men

and crude oil erupted from the' have been able to Mcertain, is
ocean's surface close by the 
platform, a ISO-foot-tall struc
ture standing on steel legs 
reaching 190 feet down to the 
ocean floor.

this:
Piatform A, operated by 

Union in consortium with Gulf, 
Texaco and Mobil, straddles a 
thick reservoir of Oil underlying

Those bubbles grew into the channel at this point, from
a massive blob which con-1250 )o 3,500 feet below the ocean 
laminated 800 square miles of floor.
ocean, covered Santa Barbara 
Harbor and affected a layer, on 
approximately 50 mues of 
beaches.

Today, after 10 months and 
the expenditure of immense ef
fort and some 15 million by 
Union Oil and its three co-leases 
on federal lease Block 402 in 
Santa Barbara Channel, the 
contamination has been all but 
halted and the beaches and 
harbor restored. But if the

Ordinarily.in offshore drilling, 
wells are lined with steel and 
concrete casing to a depth of 
500 to 1,000 feet. But to develop 
the shallow stratum,'casing fbr 
Well No. 5 had been terminated 
at 239 feet, with the' full ap
proval of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, which supervises off
shore drilling in federal water*.

Drilling was continued toward 
the deep pool. Geologists were, 
aware that the hole would

penetrate undereeaf faults, but 
did nut believe there was any 
danger tiust the faults would or 
could vent to the ocean floor.  ̂

But Jan. 28,' oil and gas in 
the lower’ stratum; und r the 
pressuri> of 1,472 pou i^  to the 
square ’ inch; let >lo(Me. surged 
past the.drill string, entered the 
sands near the ocean'floor and 
farced an outlet into'the water 
of the channel. , .

Then began a 19-day, round- 
the-clock struggle to plug the 
well with ’ cement, and extra
heavy drilling ' ’m ud ,"'a  mix
ture o f 'I 'c la y ,  water and 
chemicals.’

F o r  awhile winds and 
currents co-operated in con
taining the growing slick. But 
on Feb.^4. eightHo 12-foot seas, 
churned by strong southerly 
winds, began driving great blobs 
of cnide oil'into Santa Barbara 
Harbor and onto surrounding 
beaches.

The crisis‘ had now assumed 
the proportions of a national 
emergency. 4

until Feb. t  was the well 
{lugged, and not before a quar- 

.^tdr-miUion gallooi of oil had 
■ polluted the channel by Union’s 

estimate. By F'eb. 12, oil and 
gas began again eacafAng from 
new fissures, and the effort 
to seal those off with grouting 
still continues,' with close to 
complete sncceas.

much for the physfs of 
the^vent. In human terms, it 
b e c a ^  a frightening portent of 
a polluted world of the future, 
and a turningpoint battle, in the 
editorial words of the Santa 
Barbara News-Press, between 
ordinary Americans "who are 
finding their cities and towns, 
their ' lakesides and ocean 
shores, their mountain regions, 
rivers and plains victimized by 
unthinking exploltafloo’ ’ and 
those interosts "which would 
d i m i n i s h  a priceless en
vironment to reap a transitory 
profit."

The day after No. 5 blew its 
top, a group of Santa Barbarans 
launched an organization called 
"Get Oil Ont" —GOO. By the 
Might of the catastrophe, 70,000 
people— equal to tha entire 
population of the city — bad 
signed GOO petitions. GOO held 
a Union credit card “ burn-in" 
on the beach. Kids bottled 
samples of the funk to send 
to public officials around the 
country. GOO partisans bran
dished signs as Sacretary of the 
Interior Walter J. Hickle landed 
at Santa Barbara Airport for 
a first-hand look at the disaster 
area. An aquatic picket line 
bearing GOO banners sailed out 
te Platform A.

. / By RICK pU  BROW
HOLLYWOOD .(U P ll-S h ow

business has cycles in which a 
hit is followed by similar 
projects or frank Imitatinns. 
The movies always do this. 
Television too. Since the ratings 
success of CBS-TV’t  NaPonal 
Geographic specials, we’ve 
been suffocated by wildlife 
shows. It’s as if Tanan country 
were suddenly commandered 
by the ^ e r ic a n  (¡Uil Liberties 
Union. ^

Television, at any rate, ¡«ves 
these wildlife programs. Good 
ratings. No controversy, Nice 
picture postcard stuff. All on 
the side of decency and fine

I n  K e w ie w
intentions.. Who «could astr-l^  
anything more’  The only 
problem, of course, is that it’s 
the same story tM  again and 
again and again and again.

A lot of people, you see. are 
led up with looking at the home 
screen and seeing drugs and 
student protests and civil 
disorder and demonstrations at 
the Democratic Convention and 
“ hippies" (meaning anyone who 
doesn't look like everybody 
else). And a lot of these peo{>Ir 
who are fed up are certain that 
many of these things would Just 
go away if only television didn’t 
show them.

Let’s get a few things

FAMPA. TBXAa' I t « «  Taar

Straight bere!\11iis' is a great
country, and programs that 
depict this with force are a joy 
to behold. But it’s ' not a.s U 
there haven't been attempts by 
the networks to tell this story 
before. There have been 
countlesa video hours of Ameri
can history, famous figures and 
pure. Americana—and almost 
invariably, they have received 
mediocre ratings because the 
people now hollaring for them 
didn't tune in enough.
. Network people know they 

have been as pro-American as 
they can be Yet some seem to 
feel that the mere fact that 
unpleasant things have ap-

PAM PA DAILX^ N EW !

ptared on their ouUata has coal 
them confidence from soraa 
viewers. Maybe It has—but that 
is a cheap price to pay for 
doing one’s .Job properly, for 
not shying away from events.

I f ‘ this Is going to remain a 
wonderful country, it will surely 
not be because we suddenly 
start worrying too much about 
people who lika rose-colored 
glasses (and 1 don’t mean 
hippies). Video has a vast field ; 
of positive material to cover la 
fresh ways, but the only thing , 
that counts is reality—positive 
or negative.

D unlap's
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Read The News Classtfled Ads

f M  Pipe
f t  Hfooquortirs
Buildtrt Plumbing 

Supply Co.
iU  I. Ciylcr Mf4711

Fall

I SUIT SALE

J O I L  E S T  E R
IntixxIuoM ttie

Polyester 
Shirt Dress

TouVa alwayt (Ikad thè 
shirtdrMS but now you’M 
fcM it Jo Lester mskee 
R'mor« eacHing In rad, 
wtihe «r blue with con- 
traeling banda. Mora fun 
end aaay cara in crape 
atitch doubla knit of 
Fortraie poiyastar. Sóas 

10 to 2Q.

28.00

Values to IIO.CX) 69.90 r
Now ¡S the time to buy that new foil 
suit. A wide selection in popular 
wool & silk blends. Block included. 
Sizes 37 to 46. Regulars and longs.

Nylon Stretch Pants

By

Olive
Chooolatt
Royal

IN  E X T R A  SIZES O N L Y  
. 32 to 40

Reg. 12.00 
Over 100 Pair

100%  NYLON SATLNETTE

BIKINI BRIEFS
W ITH  L A Œ  TR IM

WWte
Pink
Blue
Beige
Green

Pr. For 2.00

Famoue Gold Key

NYLONS 
7 „.h, 2.99

Stodc up fo r F’aB. Elxcel- 
lent qualfty aeamlies sheer 
nylons in beige c r  ten. 
Sizes 9 % - lL

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS- 3  DAYS ONLY

OPÄOUE PANTY HOSE
by

Reg. 4.00

Black
Grey
Navy
Green
Chooolate

WTiHe
Gold
Pink
Red

Our FTret Quality 
100% Nylon 

Hanes Panty Hose
Now

LINEN SPECIALS - SAVE UP.TO 50%

' Carpet Remnant 
Accent Rugs

(M r

Popular 27x48 Size 
Perfect fo r  D b o rw t^  /* 

and Baths, Gold, Green, 
Blue, Red

Thick

Thermal Blankefs 
4.00 if Perfect 3a99 ea
•  72x90 Size
•  Gold, Pink, Whko, 

Greei), Blue
•  50% Rayon | 
f t  30% . P(riyater

Save H  

Famous Mart ex

' TOWELS
Bath Towel .  1.44 
Hand Towel .  59c 
Wash Cloth - 39c

Perl Pillows
s

Ks(|jti 2  7  * 0 0

ft  100^ Dacixm 
f t  iTosun RdMxr 
ft. Fun E'lnn Bodies
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DEAR ABBY: Our (amUy Is 
dividsd OB somsthlnf and w«'d 
Uk* your opinion. Our fathor 
and mothar wer# marriad for 
32 years. Eight months ago, 
Mother died after a lingering 
iiiness and Dad wa| so broken 
up over It we thought we were 
going to have to Urn, too.

After six monU4 Dad's grief 
miraculously vanished when on 
a vacation to recuperate he met
a woman slightly younger t ^
Mother. You guessed 
are planning to be married 
soon. Soma feel that out of 
respect to Mother, Dad should 
wait a full year to remarry. 
Others say it’s not necessary. 
What do you say, Abby?

NO NAME OR TOWN, PLS
DEAR NO: Waltlag te shfw 

*'r«spect" far the deceased la 
a pretense. The tlaie te shew 
*'respect" Is'while that persen 
Is U ^ g .

If year father audt year 
Hsether happy, and gave her a- 
good life, that Is aU the 
**resp^t" aay weaiaa wants. If 
he wasn’t a geed hnshand, 
walttng a year te remarry <er 
M  years!) will net shew 
*'f%9 ect”  te a deceased wife. 
It's tee late. She la gene!

■y Ahigsui Van Baran

think Chrlsttana should not be 
seen in lustful attire as he has 
requested. But it seems that she 
desires to fulfill his every wish 
rather than abide by our 
teaching.

Don’t you think if this boy 
really respected her he would 
not have uked iac such pic* 
turns? Also, don’t y6u think that 
if she had proper respect for 
herself and her parents she 
would try to fwget this boy? 

HEARTBROKEN PARENTS 
DEAR PARENTS: Since the 

hey did ask, and your daughter 
responded la the affirnlatlve, I 
would say the matter Is out ef 
yenr hands. Bat yon are correct 
in stating the boy lacks respect 
for hU “ glri’ ’ and she lacks 
respect for herself.

DEAR ABBY: Our teen-age 
daughter’s boyfriend recently 
went Into the servioe. He wrote 
and asked her to send him a 
picture of her la a bikial, and 
one in a sheer shmiy nighty. 
He said he wants to put it on 
a dis(day board!

Our daughter doesn’t have 
any pictures of herself that fit 
Hiai description yet, but she 
wrote and told him she wotdd 
have some taken right away 
and send them to him.

We disapprove, for frankly we

DEAR ABBY: I  noUce that 
sonoe of your readers object to 
people referring to “ police 
officers’ ’ as “ cops.”

Why? There is nothing 
derogatory about it. I am told 
by a British friend that ’̂COP” 
Is short for “ CONSTABLE ON 
PATROL.’ ’

In San Francisco where I 
grew up we had a beloved Irish 
cop who settled our baseball 
disputes and was our friend and 
Father Confessor. We all called 
him a “ cop”  and meant no 
disrespect Of ‘course this was 
a long time ago, as I am a 
veteran of World War I  and 
II. Beet regards.

CHET IN ATASCADERO

FATHER OF TWIN BOYS: 
Talk with the boys. Neither 
accase aer coadema. I f  year 
saspleleas are correct, arraage 
far professional conasellng. 1%ls 
cenld be a “ stage”  through 
which they will soon pass, bat 
take BO chances.

Your Horoscopo

JEANE
DIXON

THURSDAY, OCT. 23 
Your birthday Ihursday; This 

year the Sun leaves Libra and 
and enters Scorpio at 9:08 
a.m. CDT. A child born 
this year before 10:03 or later 
is a Scorpion. The time is dif
ferent in different years and 
may even be on the 2hfid or 
en the 24th, a c c o r^ g  to which 
year it may be.' Thursday’s 
aativas, both the' late Librians 
and early Scorpions face a year 
of consolidation to hoM and 
improve what they now have. 
Both also share a gift of humor 
and various types of personal 
power.
ARIES (March 21-Apiil 19); In- 

c o m p l e t e ,  misleading in- 
f o r m a t i o n  abounds, par
ticularly in correspon^nce. 
You now should stick to your 
own considered Judgment 
rather than allow associates 
to influence you. Be graceful, 
be firm.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); 
Stay within your budget and 
at least the outlines of your 

.original plans. The later part 
ef the day is more favorable, 
especially with inlaws.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20); 
Social activities turn out to 
be beyond your budget and 

.your plans. As if this were 
¡not enough, everybody seems 
¡to have his own opinion and 
’ is eager to defend i t  Just 

, -listen.
CANCER (June 21siuly 22); In 
I any case the agreement 
: needed between you and
• personal associates will be
• difficult; it’ s more a chronic 
I than an acute problem.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); Now 
I you are inclined to expand
• trifles into major issues; see
• t h e  tendency and do 
'  sonething about it. Matter-of- 
;  fact acceptance of reality 
I makes all the difference
• Thursday.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22);
; Something stops you ju»t 
 ̂ before you err with money—
. recognize intuition and un- 

ctmscious monitoring, and be 
guided accordingly. Never 
mind, the complaints of others. 
You havrf* a right to, change 
your mind.

LIBR^ (Sept. 23-Oct' 22); 
Thursday really tests your 
faith in yourself and the 
validity of your * convictions. 
Chances are yeu'll pass with 
( l y i n g  colors.* MeditaUon

produces deep, spontaneous 
Insight.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
You may be tempted to argue 
Thursday, with people on the 
job; but remember you 
cannot argue with tools and 
machines — they do not care.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); Creative projects sud
denly seem to need too high 
an investment Your loved 
ones are contrary or disin
terested for the ntoment

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); 
Y o u r  home and the 
management of it may be 
mdre important at the 
moment than your work. Take 
the day off if need be to 
adjust matters, catch up on 
problems,, find out what 
should be done to improve 
home conditions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 28-Frt>. 18); 
Staying at home is preferable 
to travel (on all accounts). 
Manage your affairs from 
there if you can, -or defer 
r o il t i n e s until tomorrow. 
Thursday's deeds are apt to 
be permanent, irreversible.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 10);

WANDA MAE HUFF, WOBdEN’S EDITOR 
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“ AMERICA SINGS" —  Mrs 
Parent Teacher Association onnual

Flauc^ (^llmcfrs will direct Baker Elementary School's 
Fund N ight program Thursday. Four perre

- - * - ’ '2* resenting mojor therhes of the show ore J udge,Woodruff, 12, left, the cowboy; Mor-

und N ight program Thursday. Four perroi 
the patriotic program hong an American flog on the stage curtain, btude

ormers in 
nts rep-

gan Ennis, 8, the clown. Kelly Cogdcll, T 1, a r^ , white and blue costumed patriot, 
and Roby Mallard, 12, weoring a top hot and striped coat. Serving Kiours Thurs^y ore 
from. 5:30 to 8:30. Parents will visit their c-hildren's rooms from 6 to 8 p.m. and see the 
program ot 8 p.m. in the gym.

CHILDREN'S PLAY —  Toking o rest breuk from reheorsols for Horace Mann Ele- 
mehtory School Fund Night ploy ore Lynette Lydo, 11, Lisa Terry, 10, the “witch,“ 
ond Scott Smith, 11, the ploy announcer. The school's P a r e n t  Teocher Association 
sponsored ploy, “The Haunted House," will be performed at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday with refreshments sold in the co feterio. Voriety show director is Mrs. Hest
er Branham. Other performers will be the Pampa Junior High School Solor Trio and 
Elmo Hudgins and his girls' trio. Porents o f Lynette, Liso ond Scott ore Mr. ond Mrs. 
George Smith, Mr» and Mrs. G. L. Lydo ond Mrs. W. O. Terry.

Pampan Honored With Birthday Party
Mrs. A.D. FT»h, 1000 Biuckler" Tom Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Pal

was honored recently on ,ber 
80tfi birthday with a party in 
her home, sponsored by her 
children.

(^ Id ren  of Mrs. Fish are two 
daughters. Mrs. C F. McGinnis, 
1437 E. Francis; and Mrs. A.N. 
Koscheski, Adair, Okla.; and 
two sons, CHarence Hodges, 
Borger, and Alfred Hodges, 
Albuquerque, N.M/

Those assisting with serving 
The ever present under-the- the buffet (finner (b the 36 at-
surface conflict over money tending were granddaughters, 
is just as strong as ever. Mrs. Don Stone, Amarillo, and 
Keep yoiw faith In evolving | Mrs. Gail Gastineau. Lubbock, 
human nature: one doesn’t} Mrs. Fish, was presented with 
have to be a mere money-j an ordiid corsage from Mr and 
seeking robot. I Mrs. A. A. Schuneman and Mrs.

Area W M U Studies Pioneer Era
GROOM (Spl) -  ‘Die Baptist 

WMU met in the home of Mrs. 
Jeff Gray as Mrs. Melvin 
Asberry presided over the 
business meeting. Mrs. Jack 
Givens and Mrs. Donald Ritter

clothing to emphasize the pro
gram.

Those presL-nt were Mmes, 
Eulice hfonroe, Viola Harrell, 
D.A. Watson, Rudo^h Tucker, 
M i n a r d  Henderson, Alvin 
Hiltbrunner, J a c k  Bivens,

Howell provided a centerpiece 
of pMc carnations and white 
daisies.

Eight families each of Mrs. 
Fish’s relatives and friends at
tended the celebration. Mrs. 
Fish’s mother, Mrs. W.E. 
.Sullivan, who is 96. IK'es in 
Plaimdew and was unable to 
attend. Among thoee attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. I.«roy 
Hodges. Dallas. Hodges is a 
grandson of Mrs. FWi. Mrs. 
Fish has 13 grandchildren, 23 
great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild.

She and her husband moved 
from Vernon to Pampa in 1922 
where he was employad as an 
oil well driller in (Jray County. 
Mrs. Fish cooked for the men 
employed with her husband in 
the oil fields when Pampa bad 
a population of 900.

Naomi Class Has 
O fficer Election

School
Hfenus

KINDERGARTEN KAPERS _  Lamar Elementary School 
parents, directed by Mrs. Sue Higdon and Mrs. Tom 
Dunn, will present “ Kapers of Lamar Kiddie Kollege" 
for the annual Porent Teacher Association Fund Night 
program at 7 and 8 p.m. Thursdoy. Three performers 
modeling their kindergarten style costumes are Mrs. 
Dole Brown, Mrs. Leroy Knight, seated, ond Mrs. 
Alvin Douer. Tickets of 25 cents each will be sold at the 
door.'From 6 to 9 p.m. refreshments will be served in 
the cofeterio. Parents may visit teochers ond tour rooms 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

i t / iC lure mueró

<jCaw ¿Enforcement
Mrs. C.V. Forsman presented 

the Civic (Culture Club meeting 
program recently in Mrs. Irvin 
(¡ole’s home. Mrs. Forsman 
reported on “ Society’s New 
Challenge of Law and Order,”  
from an article by J. Edgar 
Hoover, director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

Mrs. Forsman stressed the 
need for a positive Image for 
law enforcement, of the police 
officer as an individual, 
protecting rights, lives and 
property of American citizens.

“ One of the greatest tragedies 
of our national life today is the 
uadermining of public con
fidence in the law officer. The 
(Sommunist party and its allies 
have always attacked law en
forcement in this country and 
world-wide. They have falsely 
charged police brutality, and 
through agitation and propa
ganda have portrayed the of
ficer as an ‘enemy,’ ‘murderer’ 
and a “ rat,”  hfri. Forsman 
said.

She discussed leftist student 
agitators who have been bitter 
in the assaults on the police 

^ n d  have hurled insults and 
vile, coarse, vulgar words

presented the program on the'Donald Ritter. Melvin Asberry, 
First Baptist Missions. Guests ¡Jeff Gray and Lanna Hilt- 
came dressed in pioneer' brunner.

Naomi Class, of Central 
Baptist Church, meeting with 
Mrs. Ernest Ludeke, 2133 Willis- 
ton, elected new officers. Those 
participating in the meeting 
were Mrs. Elmer Holley,’ in
vocation; and Mrs. Vlrgie 
Reeves, president.

Officers elected were Mmes. 
Ernest Ludeke, president; Mrs. 
L.C. Yeager, vice president; 
Mrs. Clayton Callan, secretary; 
Miss Grace-NeCase, trea.surer; 
Mrs. Madeline Hood, social 
chairman.

Others named to gerve were 
Mrs. Hattie Anderson, reporter, 
and Mrs. Vera Ratcliff, Mrs. 
Bessie Addington, Mrs. Virgie 
Reeves and Mrs. Holley, group 
captains.

Others attending were Mmes. 
Lula Taylor and Elma Battles, 
Helen Lunsford, teacher; and 
Nalda Sparkman, assistant 
teacher.

pose. If it doesn’t, disobey it 
and blacken and smear law 
enforcement.

“ If this concept is Implanted 
into the minds of citizens, 
especially young people, they 
begin to believe the law Is an 
enemy to be obeyed at con
venience of the individual, and 
civil disobedience is th* best 
way to affect changes in 
society,”  the said.

Reporting th# results of this 
age of violence, Mrs. Forsman 
said crime rates have increased 
world-wide, on all levels, rural, 
suburban and urban. From 1960 
to 1967, 4N officen ware killed 
and many otbars Injured, 
becauaa atudefits and other 
groups are teaming fore» works 
more effectiw ly than Itgal 
protests.

“ Mass media have empha- 
steed violence, but  ̂they have 
realized they can and should 
•perform a great service to this 
free society by factually por
traying crime m its true light. 
These organs of public opinion, 
with the help of concern^ citi-

PAMPA SENIOR HIGH 
Chicken Fried Steak 
Creamed Potatoes—Gravy 
Blaokeyed Peas 
Combination Salad 
Hot Rolls p - * * -  1««»«» 
Fruit Jello with Topping 

OR
Hamburgers—French Fries 

PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH 
Steak and Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
JeUo
Bread—Butter—Milk 

LEE JUNIOR HIGH 
Turkey and Noodles 
Green Peas 
Lettuce-Tomato Salad 
Jello with Topping 
Hot Rolls—Butter 
Milk

AUSTIN 
Turkey k  Noodles 
Butteral Rice 
Lettuce Salad 
Bread-Milk 
Banana Cake

BAKER 
Fried Chicken 
Creamed Potatoas 
Green Beans .
Fruit JeUo
Hot Rolls—Butter
Milk

HOUSTON 
Spanish Rice 
Green Beans 
Toctad Sated 
Fresh An>«te 
Hot Rolls 
Butter-M ift

LAMAR
Sliced 'Turkey and Qravy
Craamed Potatoas
Green Peas
Hot RoUs-Buttar
FYuit Jallo
Milk

MANN
Ohldrtn Friad Steak 
Potatoes and Gravy 
E^ngUsh Peas 
Appleaauca 
Hot RoUs and Butter 
Plain or Chocolate Mflk 

TRAVIS 
Krisples 

Buttered Com 
CabtMga Slaw 
Hot Rolte, Butter 
Cake, Milk

WILSON 
Sliced T ia tey  
Creamed Potatoes 
GiUet Grviy  
Cnxburrf Sauea 
Buttersootoh PiKkUng 
Milk-Bread

ST. V IN C E N TI 
Bar-B-Que Weiners 
Baked Beans 
Applesauce 
Bread k Butter 
Knnohy Kookies 
Milk

Bible Class Ends 
Lesson On 'Se lf

SKELLYTOWN (Spl) -  Af- 
sens, can do more to emphasize ternoon Ladies Bible Class of 
our society’s wholesome values. Skellytown Church of Christ met 
and protect the positive image at the church for Bible study 

against officers When they fried ! of the law enforcement officer j recently. After songs led by
to control their uprisings. ‘  | as the symbol of th« Demo- Mrs. F. C. Homer, opening

“ Such as attitude encouraged i cratic way of life,”  Mrs. Fors- 
delibei'ate and j;»rovocakive I mm said, 
violations of the law. To this | M e m b e r s  attending the 
group, the law is something to i meeting at Mrs. Hills’ home 
be obeyed if it suits the pur- j were Mmes. Katie Vincent,*

Forsman, John McKnemey,
George Neef. AD . Hills,
C h e s t e r  Williams. FrankWorthwhile Club 

Has Demonstration 
On Pie Freezing

prayer was given by Mrs. 
B e n n i e  Woodward. Lesson 
taught by Mrs. Jean Douglas 
was the oonchision of ’ ‘Giving 
of Self.”

Sadie Lane gave the beswdic- 
tion. Attending were Mmes. 
Jean Douglas, Grace Smith,

Grantham and D. 'A  Rife The McKlaslck, Flora Harbin, 
next meeting will be at 2 p.m. 'P'-C. Homer, Bill Martin,

Worthwhile Home Demonstra-

Oct. 28 at Mrs. 
Williams’ home.

Chester

. Area TOPS Club
tion Club members, meeting | Attends Supper 
with Mrs. Ray Robertson. 4241 GROOM ( ^ )  — The TOPS 
N. Doyle, saw a demonstration Club held its monthly salad 
on making and freezing apple supper in the Hospitality Room 
pies. Mrs. Robertson presented of the bank building as Charleen 
the’ demonstration with Mrs. I Welle« and Sue Pair w on  
N.B. Cude, president, presiding' the fruit bowl. The queen of 
durir-g the business meeting. ! the month of September is Irene 

Members voted to sponsor the I B^rferman 
Senior Citizens party Oct. 30.

Bennie Woodward and Darla, 
Zebna Jurgenten and two 
chiUren, Earl Lan« and two 
grandsons. After th« meeting 
several went to the home of 
Mrs. Bennie Woodward for rt< 
fresbments and worked oa 
Christmas gifts which will be 
taken to the Senior ClUaoos 
Cesiter at Pai^ancUe.

Those attending the covered 
dish luncheon were Mmes. Mina 
Benham, Boyd Brown, N.B. 
Cude, O.G. Smith, MatUe 
Kinzer,^ J.L. (¡ariton, and Emma 
Tinsley. Miss Jimmie Lou 
Walnscott. Gray County home 
denxmsfration agent was a 
guest.

The next meeting will be in 
Mrs. Cude’s home, S26 N. 
Ballard at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 7.

The TOPS C3ub met for a 
regular weekly meeting in the 
Hospitality Room at the bank 
building. Iren® Baggerman and 
Gloria Huck both won the fruit 
bowl.

Residential remodeling has 
increased 11 per cent In th« last 
five years, states a recent 
government report.

F o r e s t ' b a s e d  Industries 
produce 166,000,000 trees a year 
in their own nurseries for 
transplanting to their tree 
farms.

1

FO U N D . . .
A  N EW , SAFE  A N D  W A Y  TO  M A K E
D IE T IN G  E A S IE R  . i  . 1b less, you need the
help o f  T A P E R  appe^tlte.

BARNEY'S PI4ÁRM ACY
800 8. Cuyter 669^6H68

N IG H T LIFE EVA N G ELIST  
REV. J O E  M URRAY  

P R EA C H ES "CH RIST"
IN REVIVAL AT  

Barretf Bapfisf Church
10 a.m. A  .7:30 p.m. .tKis week 

11 a.m. & 7 p.m. Sundoy
Don't Miss T>)ls 

j Dynamic Preoching antd 
Great Gospel Singing

X

O F E N
11 a.M.—I  p.m.; I  p .a.-4 p.m.

Enjoy Plane 
.Arttetry At Fnrr’i

Enjoy P iu o  Artistry at Fitrr’n 
-THURSDAY M E N U -

< i Smothered Shortribs of Beef - ______ 65c!!
I I HakH Chlrkcn with Has* llraaaint, Oibitt Uravy '
' and CranbaiTT *au«-a ...................................... .............flwlaa ftplnach ....................

Mol Biitlrrod Torn on tha 
I ’harr»-, PInaappla Nut BiU 
Maratonl and Cha»»
Filiiaharrr Knilt Ma ...................................... .......

, ChoreUta Chiffon Ma witl) Whimity Craam Tappine'V.V.V.V.Ü sîSl

.»n t iD A Y  MENU—

««•«•a SDO 
• # « • • •  
• e a e a a

• •••••« tSfi

; Mexican Cholupot with Red 
-Hot Sauce ______ ______ e .̂ 29c

CHILD'S PLATE
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OIL AND GAS babble to iw faee u « « fd  UbIm  OfTt Ptotfeqa A, SM aHefl * f  S « la  
I Rarbara at heirkt af emerreaev. __

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(NEA> -O n  Jan. 28. 1969, WeU 
No. 5 on Union Oil Cotnpany 
of California’!  Platform A, ftot 
and onehalf miles off the coast 
from Santa Barbara, went out 
of control.

Great bubbles of natural {as 
‘ and crude oil erupted from the 
ocean’s surface close by the 
platform, a ISO-foot-UU struc
ture Btandinf on steel legs 
reaching 190 feet down to the 
ocean floor.

Those bubbles grew into 
a massive Mob which con
taminated 800 square miles of 
ocean, covered Santa Barbara 
Harbor and affected a layer on 
approximately M mues of 
beaches.

Today, after 10 months and 
the expenditure of immense ef
fort and some 15 milUon by- 
Union Oil and its three co-leases 
on federal lease Block 402 in 
Santa Barbara Channel, the 
contamination has been all but 
halted and the beaches and 
harbor restored. Rut if the

concern of the nation has 
subsided, that of Santa Bar- 
barans certainly has’ not. The 
stain left on the^image of the 
oil industry remains as black 
as ever.

What actually happened on 
that fateful day, as far as men 
have been able to ascertain, is 
this: — . ’

Platform A, operated by 
Union in consortium with Gulf, 
Texaco and Mobil, straddles a 
thick reservoir of bil underlying 
the channel at this point, from 
250 to 3,500 feet below the ocean 
floor.

Ordinarily in offshore drilling. 
ivells>are lined with steel and 
concrete casing to a depth of 
âOO to 1.000 feet. But to develop 
the shallow stratum.’’casing for 
Well No. 5 had been terminated 
at 239 feet, with the full ap
proval of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, which supervises off
shore drilling in federal waters.

Drilling was continued toward 
the deep pool. Geologists were 
aware that the ’* hole ‘ would

penetrate undersea faults, but 
did not believe there was any 
danger ttiat the faults would or 
couM vent to the ocean floor.

But Jan. ,28,' oil artd gas in 
the lower* stratum; und r the 
pressure» of 1,472 :pout^ to the 
square‘ inch! let »loose, surged 
past the drill siring,, entered the 
sands near the ocean'floor and 
forced an outlet into the water 
of the channel.

Then began a 10-day, round- 
the-clock struggle to plug the 
well with cement, and extra
heavy drilling “ mud,”  a mix
ture of ' clay, water and 
chemicals.' ' '

F o r  awhile winds and 
currents co-operated in con
taining the growing slick. But 
on Feb.'4, elght:to 12-foot seas, 
churned by strong southerly- 
winds, began driving great blotM 
of cinide oil' into Santa Barbara 
Harbor and onto surrounding 
beaches.

The crisis' had - now as.sumed 
the proportions of a national 
emergency. i .

Not until Feb. I  was tho well 
fAugfod, and not before a quar- 
tar-milllon gallons of oil had 
polluted the chanoM by Union’s 
estimate. By Feb. 12, oil and 
gaa began again eacaping frona 
new flMures, and the effort 
to seal those off with grouting 
still continues, with close to 
complete snccesa.

So much for die phyais of 
the event. In human terms, it 
became a frightening portent of 
a polluted world of the 'future, 
and a turningpoint battle, in the 
editorial words of the Santa 
Barbara News-Press, between 
ordinary Americans “ who are 
finding their cities and towns, 
their ' lakesides and ocean 
shores, their mountain regions, 
rivers and plain« victimized by 
unthinking exploitation’ ’ and 
those interests “ which would 
d i m i n i s h  a lu'iceless en
vironment to reap a transitory 
profit.’ ’

Tho day aftar No. 5 blew its 
top, a group of Santa Barbarans 
launched an organization called 
“ Get Oil Ont”  —GOO. By the 
baight of the catastrophe, 70,000 
people— equal to tba entire 
population of the city »  had 
signed GOO petitions. GOO held 
a Union credit card “ burn-in" 
on the breach. Kids bottled 
samples of the gunk to send 
to public officials around the 
country. GOO partisans bran
dished signs as Secretary of the 
Interior Walter J. Hickle landed 
at Santa' Barbara Airport for 
a first-hand look at the disaster 
area. An aquatic picket line 
bearing GOO banners sailed out 
to Platform .A.

T e le w if io ii
By RICK DU BROW

HOLLYWOOD -.(UPD-Show
business has cycles in which a 
hit is followed by similar 
projects or fraak imitatinns. 
The movies always do this. 
Television too. Since the ratings 
success of CBS-TV’a National 
Geographic specials, we’ve 
been suffocated by wildlife 
shows. It’s as if Tarxan country 
were auddenly . oommandered 
by the American Cilil Liberties 
Union.

Television, at any rale, loves 
these wildlife programs. Good 
ratings. No controversy. Nice 
picture postcard stuff. All on 
the side of decency and fine

intentions. W'ho ccould ask for 
anything more? The only 
problem, of course, is that it's 
the same story t ^  again and 
again and again and again. '

A lot of people, you see. are 
fed up with looking at the home 
screen and seeing drugs' and 
student protests and civil 
disorder and demonstrations at 
tba Democratic Conventioh and 
“ hippies" (meaning anyone who 
doesn’t look like everybody 
else). And a lot of these people 
who are fed up are certain that 
many of these things woul4 Just 
go away if only television didn’t 
show them.

Let's get a few things

PXMPA. TK X A I tSaS Taar
Wadn—ilav. W, ISM

stralgM h ^ .  Is a grcai
country, and programs that 
depict this with force are a joy 
to behold. But it’s «not as il 
there haven’t been attempts by 
the .networks to tell this story 
before. There have been 
countless video hours of Ameri
can history, famou« figures and 
pure Americana—and almost 
invariably, they have received 
mediocre ratings because the 
people now hollering for them 
didn’t tune In' enough.

Network people know they 
have been as pro-American as 
they can be. Yet some seem to 
feel that the mere fact that 
unpleasant things have ap-

V
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them confidence from soino 
viewers. Maybe it has—but that 
is a cheap price to pay for 
doing one’s job properly, for 
not shying away from ovents..

I f this Is gomg to romsin a 
wonderful country, it will surely 
not be because we suddenly 
start worrying too much about 
peoplo who lika rose-colorod 
glasses (and I don’t mean 
hippies). Video has a vast field 
of poeitive material to cover us 
fresh ways, but the only thing 
that counts is reality—positiv« 
or negative.

D  u n la o ' i

Read The Newa Classified Ads

Plastic Pipe
db Hfoaquorttrs
Builddit Plumbing 

Supply Co.
s s  I. Caytor MI4711

edk-

œRONADO CENTER 
669-74Ï7

IC

t»e

I '

Fall

I SUIT SALE

j  o I l  e s t e r
Inti'cxKwes ttie

Polyester 
Shir-i Dress

You've elwtys liked the 
ehirtdrm but now you'H 
love R. Jo Lester mslMe 
It more eaelting In red, 
white or blue with con
trasting bands. More fun 
and eesy care in crepe 
etitch double knit of 
Fortiel* poiyeeter. Sizes 

10 to 2Q.

28.00

Values to 110.00 69.90
Now is the time to buy that new fall 
suit. A wi(de selection in popular 
w(X)l & silk blencJs. Block included. 
Sizes 37 to 46. Regulars and longs.

Nylon Stretch Pants 

By

OUvw
ChooMatt
Royal

IN  E X TR A  SIZES O N LY  
32 to 40

Reg. 12.00 
Over 100 Pair

100% N Y LO N  SATLNETTE

BIKINi BRIEFS
W ITH  LA C E  TR IM

White
Pink
Slue
Beige
Green

Pr. For 2.00

Famoua Gold K ey

NYLONS 
7 ...... 2.99

Stxick up fo r Fan. Excel
lent quality seamless sheer 
nylons In beige c r  tan. 
Siam 914-11.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS- 3  DAYS ONLY

OPAQUE PANTY HOSE
by

Btock
Grey
Navy
Green
Chdoolalc

White
Gold
Pink
Red

Our Fhwt Quality 
' 100% Nylon 

Hanes Pasvty Hose
Now

Reg. 4.00

’■T.' LINEN SPECIALS - SAVE UP TO 50%

Carpet Remnant 
Accent Rugs

3.99 .Oaly

Popular 27x48 Size .h,*, 
* P erfec t fo r  Doorwray* 
and BAths, Gold. G t^ iT  
»  ,. ' BKie. Red

Thick ■ «

Thermal Blankets
4.00 If Mirfaci 3.99*.
#  72x90 . S l a p •• -
•  Gold, Whke. 

Gieen, ‘B Kb '
50% Rayon ,

a '  30% Polyaler

. Savw H  

Famoua Marlex

TOWELS
Bafh Towel .  1.44 
Hand Towel - 59c 
W ash Cloth . 39c

Perl Pillows

Raq $S 2 7.00
•  100% 'Dacron * 
a  Foam Rvdbber 
a  FuD F irm  Boshes

V-» ' ’I -
J a S i

A
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COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

These Mscount 
Specials are 

Good at 
8AV-Ü  

Diaonoot 
Food Ceater 

October 
22. 2S, 24. 25, 
28. 27y 1900

EViBlTDAY 
DISIOUIIT.

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES
m m s f
DISIOliNT

E V E R YD A Y  DISCOUNT PR ICES

Assorted Flavors

Hi-C Fruit Drinks 4 « o s . c « o . . .

Kern ’s

Tomato Catsup 14 Os. M . ____ __

Folger’s A ll"  Grinds

Coffee 1 Lb. C a a .........................—

Sanitary Napkins

Kotex........  -
draft's Cheese Food ’ ^

Velveeta ............— 2 u iw
Jhortenlaf

Crisco Pars Vegetable.....— 3 Lb. Caa
Zee Assorted

Bathroom Tissue.... 4rsipki.
Betty Crocker -  -

Cake Mixes uoi im.... .
lunUght

Flour......... . .....5 u. M
Ruity^

Dog Pood
Farmer Jones

Ice Cream* v. « . i ......
Van Camp’s

Vienna Sausage n .  v.

i^v^ibsr 1 Css

8AV4J T o e
R 1W929* 6*
19* 6«
69* 10*
36* 8*
92̂ 23^
69̂ 10V
31* r
36* 7*
43* 6*
8* 5*
69* 20*

|25‘ 3*

C V IS T D A T  D n O O U N T  PR ICES

E3(ln Sodidi

Oleo 1 Lb..............
K sR i’a G rtps or Red Plum

Preserves ...... .. ....
Ssrbtr, Stmlnsd

Baby Food j- ................
Stokely’s

Tomato Juice 4*o..c........
H in t ’s

Fruit Cocktail Ns. 100 C m

Panasr Jonss

detergent psort « i s ... 
Potato Chips vmt u ,____ _
K m w  Brand

Black Pepper «oie............
Honsy Boy

Chum Salmon n. i c  ........
Lunchsgn Mest

Spam 12 Osses C s s ........................... .

HiMbsjid n e s t in g  Nun^jsr 300 Can

Ranch Style Beans........
Wrow

Aluminum Foil li n. >.■____

EVIRYONE IS SAVING AT SAV-U

piRowr.

j.

©

EYiCYDAY
DIŜ OUIIT

. W t StII 
Rspublic 
Monty 
Ordtra

YEÍYMY 
DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT FO O D  CENTER
CORONADO CENTER

GcAdsn Ripe

Bartlett Pears....
Yellow . U.S. N a  1 Mild

Onions..... ....... ».
Texas, 1 pound Cello Bag

Carrots i~i>-----
Fins fo r Stuffing

Bell Peppers
Texas^ Full ' Juios •

Oranges
R u aets  '•

Baking Potatoes

pesad

t i. f

II 1. P

SnuJl. Tender

Yellow Squash....  ... pound

Texas, Ruby Red

Grapefruit .....  ... psusd

Cal Ida

Potatoes *0.H i.:__ ____
Naturipe, Sliced

Strawberries io«. i»»......
Chopped, Silverdale ’

Broccoli • u. W
MiHtxm's Apple and Peach

Fruit Pies 20 w pky.

.1 ^

SAV-U T e a
in e o

2̂ 25*
DSTV

5*
36* 13*
9* 3*
29* 6*
24* 3*w  - * t

34* 20* \

55* 12* ■

24* 11*
69* 8*
57* 10*
15* 4*
25* 2*

eVERYD A

rreesweet*

Grap
Softply, Ai

Napk
'risco

Vege
.Mission, A

Soft
Del Monte,

Gree
i^ rm er J(

Fresh
Salad Dre

Mirai
Bleach

Cion
Plains A m

Melle
F irm er J(

Corn
.Santa Roi

Pine«
Zee, Assoi

Pape

t

/
. - ' M :
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DISCOUN T FOOD CENTER 
Coronado Shopping Center 
Kentnchy & Hobart Streets

LTE R YD A Y  DISOOUT4T PRICES 

IVeesirMt'M Ounce Can

Grapefruit Ju ice............
Softply, Asforted

Napkins hoc.««— .........
>itco

Vegetable Oil 24 0t w
Misiion, AMorted F U v o n

Soft Drinks 12 Os. C « i...... ...................
Del Monte, Garden Sweet

Green Peas n#. m cen  ...i........
W rm er Jone«

Fresh Bread —
Salad Dreeeinf

Miracle Whip««« n ....... ...
Qlaech

Clorox V. Ml ^ ...... ..........-
Plain« Aaat. Flavors

K êllonne c a r «# «......—.««.
F ttm er Jones

Corn Chips Larqe b « f ...................... ..

Santa Roaa Crushed *

Pineapple «. too
Zee, Aaeorted Colors

Paper Towels j«.».
Cm _______

RAV.U
Prlee

35‘
29‘
5V
9‘

25*
29*

49*
35*

3 H
38*

23*
30*

eVfl^DAY 
DIStOUNT
Sav-U Saves 
You Money 
No Stomps 
No Gomes 

No Gimmicks 
Just More 

Sovings

enm
DBfOlllir

T oo
Save

3*
8*

2 ‘
3?

* -I»-

6*
10*
7*
17*
11*

10*

6*

ElfCBYDAY 
DISCOUNT
Come ond 

Shop 
Where 
Pompo 

Saves On 
Every Item 

Every 
Doy

EWMV 
OWR EVERYONE IS SAVING AT SAV-U

E VE R YD A Y DISCOUNT PRICES 

Cal Vale, d in ^

Peaches N.. tv, <m........ .......
Softply, Aaw rted

Napkins iocf.»«....................
Kcbejra

ShoeString Potatoes hoc.
LIbby’a Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Golden Corn .....
Hunt’s Solid Pack ^

T o m a t o e s '  Me. 100 fen .4.«
Aanrtad FUtvors

Carnation Slender 4
Carnation

Powdered Milk» ........
Maxwell House

Instant Coffee •«. i«
Wake Up

Shave Lotion v. r « » . ..
Colgate

Shave Bomb Rleat 11 #«. CfM
Hair Spray

Agua Net 13 Os. c a a . ...
All Lengths t «

Shoe Laces Vi price le le _____

. ^
SAV-U
PR IC E

YOU
SAVE

27* 4*
11* 2*
11* 2*
5P1 35*
24* 4*
79* 20*
85* 8*
99* 20*
50* 50*
59* 20*
59« 20«

2f25c 25«

O riN  7 DAYS A WEEK

E m m
DISCOUNT

CAMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

CSDA. *n« BeM for Lem

Round_Steak__*.
USDA, Ih e  Best fo r Less

Sirloin Steak....
USDA, Ih e  Beet for L e n

T-Bone Steak .7.».
Lean Shoulder Blade CUt

Family Steak....».
Lean Round Bdne Shoulder Out .,

Swiss Steak ......ja
USDA Hind Quarter

Turkey, Roast......

E m m
DISCOUNT

98* Extra Lean

Beef Short Ribs a  3®
98* Hickory Stnoked C V l C

Sliced Bacon u .  .. M$] 14 Center R ib Q ita H i V I C

- ~ Pork Chops f « . 4 .. / “

68* Rich A  Creamy Lonjpwm  ^

. Cheese a . U O

88* Fine fo r Barbecue

Hot Links.......... A . M
38* .! Frankfurters.. »  « .  .

Pan Ready

Fryers cat up u.
Farmer Jonas, 100% All Mast

Bologna 1201. ni......
Semi-Boneleai

Pork R o a s t *.
Satra Lean, Semi-BoocleN {

Pork Steak U......L
Exera Meaty

fo rk  Neck Bones : .  A .

H igh In Protein, TWn Sliced • •

Pork Liver a

f ' J!
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The Mond o f a poweAH i8  opcM up people*t tyf». And nbA. I t  M m  
them. Starts them marchlnf in to buy your product And often at leee 

cost>per>thoussnd to y<m than any other person-to-person message. 
(The Classified Section is one example. Remember, how dis

appointed you were the day you called on that Want Ad* and 
found out the item had just been sold?
^Print bugles like that. Sharp and clear. Which is just die call to  

action you need when your adversary is public inertia. And it generally is.

Newspapers. Magazines. Brochures. Mailings. These are all print. And they
all work to muster the troops. Use them.

# ^
• ItH  be a monmnental campaign. CeneraL

DON^ YOU READ BEFORE YOU BUYf

CREI
QUII

f l i t  ^atnpa la t iy  ̂ ettrs
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m i} » I ]
CREDIT ARRANGED 
QUICKLY, CONVENIENTLY

r «p  Your Credit To  Save Now  on M ajor Purch— f.s - .  - *__ ^ Jiwt S »y  “ O l i s « e t t “

START PAYMENTS IN 
FEBRUARY, 1970

STEREO
PH ONOGRAPH
Solid ttot«!
Spooktr sapor* )  ̂̂
atloo to 16 ft.

SHOPPING FOR COLOR TV? STOP! AIRLINE* BOASTS 
NEWEST SLIDE COLOR/TINT CONTROLSI $50 SAVINGS!

Slida rwU color controls giida into 
ploca for visual chonn«l-to-channal od- 
justmant. All-automatic fina tuning 
flicks on vary bast pictura & sound!
SI Maditarronaan d a s ign .... |519

W ant raal big-good-tima viawing? 
W ards has it! Biggast 295 sq. inch 
atchad scraan; 2 oval spaakars in wal
nut var«ar dacorator cabinat. Raod on 
@ Early Amarkan styla......... |509 499

Our 299.95 U ”  

diagonal color TV

>268
Now! Color for.paopla 
on-tha-gol Powarful 
chassis and 3 antarir>as 
offar shorp racaption 
anywhara. Portobial

Refrigerator with 
154-pound freezer!

All frostlass throughout 
16.5 cubic foot storoga 
Twin porcaloin crispars 
Buttar/chaasa storoga 
Door storoga; agg rock

259
Bcgf. 5299.95

Save *20 Compact 
5.7 cu. ft. freezer

« 2 9

J favo 96 S l- ln c h  

lawn swoopor

•29
*  Holds 200 pounds of food
*  Poom-insulatad cabinat
*  2 controb -  cold, fraaza
*  Stainlass staal linar
*  Handy baskat; rollars

r

Rac- 9149.95

Swaaps laovas on lawn 
12 times fas far than 
raka! Holds 7i bushais 
in twin hampers. 31- 
In. wide. Saves tima!

SAVE! Room-size rugs in m any coloirs, 
fib ers, and sty les a t a price you like!
Choose from bng-waoring nylon, ocryllc or wool pile rugs 
in a wide saUction of tweed and solid colors, many puWMiis.
AN are raody to enjoy with finishad edges and doUsla |uta - 
bockings. Sizes for any room-from 12x13  ̂ ft. to 12x18 ft. *

each

simuiatad pictura

O U R  A IR LIN E* 19" D IA G O N AL TV  
M AKES HOM E TEAM'S BEST M ASCOT
It's portobial Follows you into 
any room. Tinted gloss for bat
ter controst. OysterA>rown. >124

SPECIALI SPACE-SAVER AM/FM  
STEREO HAS "B IG  SET" FEATURESI
Enjoy FM stereo whan indicator R V  
light is on. Solid state par- ▼ I  O U  
formoTKa. 36* Modern cabinat. B *  "

88
Reg. .S3.5.95

Sov* $30  3-POSITION RECLINER  
- J U S T  GREAT FOR TV W ATCHING
Diamond-tufted bock, rolled o  fift
omu, aosy-cora  vinyl uphot- $ 0 ^ a O O  
stary, all marks of quatityl O  m

By JOYCE LAIN
“ What pofstbUitlei exist In 

the paiamedicai field that 
would he featihle for v girl 
to BMCceed in?”

A—There are at least 200 dif
ferent professional career op
portunities in the health field, 
one area that’s radiant with 
employment opportunities la 
radiologic technology.

Physicians have long used. X i 
rays, and' now radioactive 
Isotopes to reveal the presence 
of such ailments as ulcers, 
tuberculosis, tumors, malfunc
tioning internal organs and, 
heart dlseas. X-rays are alsoi 
used extensively in dentistry. I

THE RADIOLOGICAL teamj 
is headed by a radiologist, a 
physician who specializes in the; 
use of X rays and other forms! 
of ionizing radiation. Among 
those assisting him in this 
rapidly spreading branch of 
m a d i c i n e  a r a  X- ray 
technologiils, radiation therapy  ̂
technologists, and isotope (or 
nuclear medicine) technologists 
(sometimes called technicians),, 
and in most parts of the country ; 
the demand exceeds the supply | 
of trained personnel. I

INSIDE JOB. Most tech-1 
nologists perform diagnostic | 
work, using X-ray equipment to' 
take pictures of internal parts | 
of the body. They may prepare 
a prescribed “ opaque’* sub
stance which the patient 
swallows to provide visibility of 
organs in the radiograph (film ). 
The technologist adjusts X-ray 
equipment to correct settings, 
positions the patient and 
determines the right voltage, 
current arxl exposure time. He 
or she Is responsible for keeping 
equipment In lop working order, 
and sometimes processes film 
and keeps patient records.

DEEPER THAN SKIN. Some 
technologists, who . mav be 
called therapy technologists, are 
concerned with th?rapeutic 
treatment; regulating special 
radiation producing equipment 
used for treatment of diseases

— certain types of cancer, for 
example. They also assist the 
radiologist in preparing radium 
or other radioactive materials.

N U C L E A R .  Still other 
technologists work in the 
relatively new field of nuclear 
medicine In which radioactive 
Isotopes are used to diagnose 
a n d  treat. Assisting the 
radiologist they may prepare 
and administer the prescribed 
radioisotope and operate special 
equipment for tracing and 
measuring radioactivity.

SAFETY. Thchnologisls must 
work with great precision and 
care although safety procedures 
have largely reduced or 
eliminated radiation hazards. 
Those with a tendency toward 
anemia should avoid this field.
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NEW YORK iU PD -The 
I stock market senses both the 
|| economic and Vietnam crises 
I and is beginning to discount the 
popular solutloa of pMC« and 

'frflitioti. according to Hoppin 
LBros. It (^ . “ This summer’s 
[| classic market action first 
j encouraged, then entrapped an¡ 
I oversized institutional cash i 
position, potentially more expío-j 
sive that those of late 1966 andi 
.March, 1968.”  the firm says.

I Now speculators are testing' 
[¡just how explosive that situa
tion can be. U is increasingly 

! becoming evident that ss soon 
jss short-term Interest rates 
I fall, the k^-term  investor has 
I no practical alternative to 
owning common stocks, the 

' firm observes.

LAST TIMES ’TODAY

LaVISTA
EVENINGS 8 PM 

ADULTS 1.50

Would X9H give a home 
to a girl RM Luci?

,qi,00 cloar vinyl 
carpot covoring

27* wida runner pro- 
tacts carpat from ^rt, 
w a o r -  lats bao'uty 
show through. Claotad 
bodt won't slip on stairs.

“ Buy rumor, sell news”

I
 seems to be an appropriate 
descrlfXion of the recent 
panicky buying by mutual funds 
loaded up with record amounts 
of cash. The Dines Letter says. 
The market “ discounts”  news 
In advance, the firm'points out. 

11 adding that when peace actual- 
'  ly is aimoiinced. it will most 

likely be time to take profits in I the merket.

McDonn^l A Co. anticipates 
I “ very little lowering of the 
market’s selectivity factor”  as 
the market continues to con
valesce bi the months ahead.

»« • -*:M i’MASin
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FILM
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119“
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' Last wtek wai one of thoso 
klod of WMka tverybody who 
lolocta gamtt likes to have. 
Last WMks r«c<M:(l was IS-S. 
taking out the Lefors>Booker 
game, since they didn’t play.

Mark the season record at 
g2*38'6 and this week's mark 
should be Just as high even 
though there are some tough 
gamee, like Wheeler-McLean 
and Oruver-Canadian.

But on with the picks: - — '
SHOCKERS 32, HERE

FORD • — Pampa really won 
last week and would have 
had they been playing at 
home. The Shocks are a good 
group and it would be most 
unusual for them to lose two 
In a row and 1 don’t think 
they will.

PAM PA 27, CAPROCK 0 -

Pampa beat Perryton and 
Perryton beat the 'Homs. So 
figuring It like this Pampa 
has to beat Caprock. You can 
also figure that the Har
vesters have the best team. 
Besides the talk at Caprock 
is they can’t wait to play 
the Harvesters.

AMARILLO 21. MONTER
E Y  7— Frmn watching both 
teams we’d have to say the 
Sandies have the most depth, 
the better offense and the 
better defense. The only 
thing we’ve got against them 
is they are playing at Lub
bock and that can be rough, 
brother.

PLAINVIEW  II, BORGER 
7— Looking for the upset 
here. Plainview, if its pass 
defense has improved, should

be ab*e to hold the Btdldogs, 
who found it  takes 11 men 
to win instead of Just one.

CORONADO 21, LUBBOCK 
d—The Mustangs should
have no trouble winning this 
south xone clash with rival 
Lubbock.
-PALODURO 28.TASCOSA 

7 —The Dons saw their 
defense stung Just a bit last 
Week but maybe they needed 
that. Tascosa might give 'em

You Don't 
Say . .  .

By
RON CROSS

a battle, but it won't last 
long.

WHITE DEER 28, STRAT
FORD 8— The Bucks are 
looking to stay up with either 
Gniver or Canadian in their 
conference race and the way 
they’ve been playing they 
should. Coach Sherrill Bot
tom’s younger players are 
improving.

CANADIAN 7, GRUVER 0- 
Here’s another vote for a

fine Canadian defense which 
really began to mould in the 
second quarter last week. 
The 'Cats showed smethiag 
by proving they can come 
back.

WHEELER 14, MCLEAN I- 
Don’t look now but 

Wheeler was favored at this 
same time a year ago and 
McLean put the whammy on 
tnem. But the Tigers have 
too many players on the 
injured list and it would take 
a great effort for an upset 
this year.

BOOKER 10, LEFORS 7 -  
Ths Kiowas have been 
playing too many class A 
teams and the Pirates are 
still hurting Just a bit. 
Booker isn’ t as bad as their 
record indicates but then.

neither is Lefors«- But the 
Pirates are much younger.

GROOM 42, TEXU NE 0 -  
The Tigers are well on their 
way to an unbeaten season 
and the only thing standing 
in their way is Booker, but 
we’ll talk more about that 
next week.

MIAMI 28, DARROUZETT 
21 —  The Warriews have it 
i l l  going for them. It's 
homecoming and Miami 
wouldn’t want to disappoint 
the fans. The elgM-man team 
p l a y e d  weu against 
O k l a h o m a ’ s top ranked 
squad last week.

O T H E R  SCORES — 
Sunray 16, Sanford-Fritch 8;
Silverton 10, Claud 0;
Garendon 28, Happy 0.

»•

Jenkins Hurt, Ammons 
To Quarterback Pampa

"  Just when things were looking 
pretty good for Pampa in its 
Friday night game in Amarillo 
againat Caprock the Pampa 
camp has been delt a 
staggering blow.

Quarterbadt John JeoMns is 
a  very doubtful starter for the 
Friday zone encounter. Jenkins 
suffered soma badly tom 
ligaments last week in the 
Amarillo contest.

J e n k i n s  injuries, the 
SKiousness of theoi, didn’t 
coma to light until Pampa’s 
lAxiday afternoon practice 
eeasiom when the senior signal- 
caBer could barely walk.

Sandies Show 
Best Offense 
In Both Zones

n »  more you kmk at the 
D lstrkl IÁ A A A  etatisücs the 
sdora eouvtaoed you become 
that Amarillo has a  hack of an 
olfeaso, ao gbod hi fact, the 
nad ies are eut doing the Palo 
DuraDoaa.

T lrough two leagaa gaaa
AaiarlDo is averagtng 4ttJ 
yarda per gamo while Palo 
Dare, la two soqo conlosts, to 
a flraglag M  yards per contest

P a i ^  la two games, to last 
là total offeasa whDa Caprock. 
the Harvostors Friday night 
oppooant. Is M xt to last but 
the Homs have ^ayed Just oat 
1 0 a 0 coatast Pampa to 
averaging only ISI.8 yards par 
game. Caprock ground out and 
paaaad fnr 188 yards in Its lone 
league encounter.

Over in the sooth zone Lub- 
bodE Is dead last in total oHeose 
with an nveraga of 228 yards 
per game in one league contest. 
Coronado h u  averaged Just 
298.5 in two games.

Defensivtly M e i t s r e y  it 
riding tail in the north zone 
having given up 196 yards in 
the lone league game (against 
Pampa) while Amarillo is 
seoead with aa averaga of 283.9 
in two gamas.

Something will give Friday 
night when the Plainsmen play 
host to the Sandies.

Pampa is next to last la 
detooM having given up an 
average of 9N yards per game 
end Caprock’s 449 figure is last, 
fo0 one game.

In the south, Palo Duro to 
again the leader having given 
up Just 228.5 yards per game 
and Caprock’s 448 figme Is last, 
for ene game.

In the south, Palo Duro is 
•gsin the leader having glvsn 
up Just 228.5 yards per game 
wMIe Lubbock, is last at 485 
yards per contest.

Amarillo’e Bobby Pickard is 
the north sone’s total offense 
lèader. Pickard has rushad for 
4M yards and holds h ii lssd 
over Borger’s Cole Fraley who 
has 391 yards.

In the south tone Ralph Scott 
of Palo Duro la first with 284

But Jenkins heals qiAeUy and 
Mvaral coadies w ill, probably 
have to sit on him to keep him 
out of action.

Coach Swede Lee said 
Tuesday that tophomora Dale 
Ammons to - being activated 
from the Shockers and probably 
wUl start at quarterbadc Friday 
night. Ammons has guided the 
S h e e r s  to a 4-2 record thus 
far.

Ammons was called up two 
weeks ago when punter Wyatt 
Earp wus injured and did the 
k i c ) ^  for the Harvesters but 
did not work any at quar
terback.

Tbe good word from Lee was 
that halfback Scotty King has 
apparantly healed and to run- 
aieg at fd l  strength for the first 
time since the, Perryton contest, 
the only game the Harvesters 
have won.

Lee said the Harvesters would 
go to the Diamond T  offense, 
being mnde famous this year 
by ¿ e  University o f OklriKna, 
hut udded Pampa would con- 
thMo to use tha Veer offense 
as w ell

When Pampa le hi Its 
DUroond T  Ammons wH  ba at

yards sM  Larry McCutcheon of 
P ia tim i^  has 284. Scott is tha 
south zone scoring lesdsr with 
18 points and Pickard is first 
In the north sons with 30 points.

Pampa’i  John Jtnklna, who 
probably will Bot sea. action 
Friday night, is fourth In tha 
north zone in passing with five 
o f 20 completions for 8i yards. 
Wyatt Earp is third in puatiag 
with sight kicks, whloh it  mera 
than anyana atoa has puatad, 
a id  277 yards ' fo r . a 34.8 
avarhga. Dala Amiunns has 
puatad six timas for a Sf.8 
avarila . ^

Ojilriwys Lead 
NFL Offensive 
Stat Figures

NEW YORK (U PD -Th a  Dal- 
laa Cowboys, wHh tho laadtog 
passer and ruuiar in the Na- 
tlonat Football Laagna, are 296 
yarde ahaad of thair naaraet 
competition hi tbe total offense 
race.

Dallas’ offensive maddne — 
pacad by quartarback C r a i g  
Morton and running back Cal
vin Hill—turned In its top per
formance ot the year Sunday la 
a 41-14 romp over Philadelphie.

After that game, Dalles total
led 2,018 y a r^  this season, 288 
yards more than Minaeaota has 
bean abla to mo*?e in an equal 
number of gemee.

Tbe Cowboys, 5 - 0 ,  lead the 
league in net nuhing yarde 
with 813 end are second to Bal
timore ,ia passiim with 1,143 
yards.

Dallas has aeored more points 
—158—than any otner team this 
year, Minnesota is four points 
behind.

I l ie  defenta continues to bt 
ttqw. Dallas has sUowad its sp- 
posltlon an avsraga of only 81.1 
yards rushing per game, and no 
Dallas foe has seortd on a tun
ning play.

The two men who have een- 
iributed tile most to the Cow
boys’ leeguc-leedinc teem fig- 
urea, Craig Morton and Calvin 
Hill, aleo are pacesetters in their 
apecielltiei among the individ
uals.

Morton has eomideted 50 ef 71 
pass attempts for a 70.4 parcant- 
age and 889 yards and 10 teuch- 
downs. That is an average gain 
of 1124 yards per attempt or 
17.2 yards per qipsnpletioh and hs 
has yet to be intercepted.

Sonny Jurgenicn ef Weahing- 
ton and Bart Starr of Green 
Bay rank second and third 
among the passers.

Hill bad rippad off 412 yards 
in 80 canrias for a 5.1-ylrd 
average and Is 08 yards ahead 
ef another reokie, Larry Brewa 
of Weshingtoa who has 144 
yards la 81 carriu . Rm  John- 
sso of Qaveland,. still aaother 
idhlda, to third wilti lOO yards to 
I I  tolps.

Walt Oarrisen ef toe OowWyt 
raaks fifth with 278 yards be- 
hiad San Fra&cited’i  Ken WUl- 
ard, who haa 111 yards.

quarterbadc with King and 
Monroe Woods at halfbacks and 
Ray Tindall at tailback. When 
the Veer offense foee into effect 
King and Woods will be the 
halfbacks with Tommy Hawkins 
at flanker and Stev# Scott at 
ip.lt end.

In Caprock Pampa will be 
meeting a team that hasn’t 
acratched the winning side in 
six games, the ’Horns feel 
that Pampa will become its first 
victim of the aeason.

The theme song in the 
Ceprodc camp thia week is 
’ ’Bring On The Harvesters, Tra- 
U ,  Tra-La.”

Pampa and Caprock have met 
six times previously and each 
team hae won three games 
Caprock baa woo tbe last two, 
beating Pampa. 21-8, last 
season. Tha last Pim pa victory 
wsM In 1988 when Ted HeiskeU 
and Co. took a 80-14 decisloo.

I lia  Homs bava but two 
lettarmeu and one returning 
starter in their lineup, which 
has eight Júniora and two 
a o p h o m o r e a  playing each 
Friday night

Quartarback Mika L ossdo Is 
a 140 pound ao|dion>flr a and to 
considsrad tha Homs most 
constant ofisnabu tornat There 
to ona otosr sophoawre, Cloto 
Buigas, 170 pounds nnid 'two 
Juniors, Bruce Brake, 170, and 
110 pound La n y  Hadrick, to 
back Loaano up.

Brake to a  retumiag let- 
tennan and 108 pound senior 
guard Bobby Folsom Is tbe 
Homs only retumiog starter.

Caprock win run from the 
pro-I, toa I4*ower and the 
Straight T  and Losano makes 
them a l  work weU.

Carpeok has lost to Vernon, 
27-0; E l Paso Cornado, 28-7; 
Palo Duro, 8A0; Perryton, 25- 
21; Tascoea, 14-7 and Borger,
r-0.

Ih e  Horas probably represeM 
Pampa’s last chance of getting 
out of the north sone cellar 
rince tbe Harvaeters etlU must 
^ y  Borfer, battling AmerlUo 
and Monterey for the zone title.

o s u l^ ü
Huskers, OU 
Gets Cats

By United Press lateraatieaal
Oklahoma State, which played 

Miasouri 10 wen, gata a chance 
to take out its frustration on 
Nebraska thia Saturday.

The Cowboys begin prtpara- 
tioni ia samsst Tumday, ifwint- 
lag through a two-hour woritout 
that w u  ifdoad by 48 minutes 
ef contact

“ I  might ba wrong,”  Coach 
Floyd Gass isld, "but I  can 
sense the boys fn l  something 
special about playing Nobrukt. 
It ’s besa a good rivalry through 
the yean.”

One ot the Cowboys' biggest 
concerns wilt be Nebreike mid
dle g ^ d  Ken Geddes, who’s 
wrecked opposing offensai a 11 
falL He’s quick a a d gets 
through quite a bit,”  leid Gass.

Nebraska Coach Bob Devaney 
shifted Dan Schneias to first 
string fuUbaek to raplaca Mike 
Green. Green, a co-ceptain for 
the buskers, was dropped to tbe 
No. 2 spot

'.»•W

*V* FO B  V IO TO BY: Bill kilmer’a leg  gives a aubtle hint o f aucceas as the N ew  Or- 
lepns quarterback is upended in his quest fo r a touchttown.____________________________

Injuries Crop Up In 
SW e Training Camps
By Uatttd Presa leteraatloaal 
Tsxaa M n d y  tackle Greg 

Ploetz is doubtful for Saturday’s 
fam e against Rice, Owl quar
tarback Stable Vincent has a 
"rare”  bniUed nerve. SMU’i  
practices are not pleasing tbe 
coach, and the A g ^  of Texas 
AA M ire Just plain sore.

Ploetz suffered a hairline 
fracture two weeks ago against 
Oklahoma and Coach Darrell 
Royal said it would be doubtful 
if Pleats aew any action against 
Rice this weekeiid. Carl White 
worked out Tuesday in the de
fensive tadde wpot vacated by 
Ploetz’s Injury.

Tbe UMghoms spent most of 
Tuesday la fiMl pads eoocentrs- 
ttng on making their running 
game go against Rice’s defen
sive formatioos.

Foimer Boxing 
Matchmaker Al 
Weill Dead

M IAMI (U P I ) -A l  WelU, who 
made hit reputation as a 
matchmaker for M i  d 11 o n 
Square Garden and later used 
the knowledge he picked up to 
menage Rocky Marciino to the 
heavyweight title, died Monday 
night in a state hospital after a 
kmg illness.

71-year-old Weill is 
survived by h's wife, S:nja, e 
son, daughter and two grand
children. Tha burial la to be 
Tbw iday in Miami.

He was tha manager of four 
world champions during his 
colorful career—feethet weight 
Joev Arcbibald, Ughtwsight Lou 
Ambers, welterweight Marty 
Servo and Marciano

Doctors said eopbomore quar
terback Vincent suffered a "rare 
type”  of bruised nerve In h 11 
throwing arm against SMU last 
Saturday. But they said the 
Rice signal c a l l e r  probably 
could play against Texas.

The doctors said the injury 
was painful, but not serious.

SMU c.ach Hayden Fry call
ed his squad’s latest workout 
"one of the worst they have had 
all year.”  He said the Mustangs 
must show a lot of improvement 
before they line up Saturday In 
a regionally televiacd contest 
with Texas Tech.

” Texss Tech has got one of 
the best teams we've seen all 
year and it eeems like they aleo 
found a good runner In halfback 
Milee Langennig,”  F ry said.

AAM Coach Gene Stallings 
said he looks at the upcoming 
contest with Baylor much th e  
same way ee he looked toward 
laet week’s contest agaimt TCU,

Sox Can
CHICAGO (U P I)-T h #  Chica

go Whita Sox today called up 
seved players ,to the major 
league roster, released two 
players unconditionally and sent 
two more to Tuceon.
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which the Aggies lost.
Baylor "returned a lot of ex 

perlenced players and the o f f  
week had to help them,”  Stall 
Ing said. " I t  gava them two 
weeks to prepare for us, several 
days of contact and some days 
of rest

“ Most of our players are sore 
after our game against TCU 
last week, but I think they wiH 
be ready for Saturday except 
maybe Billy B o b  Barnett, 
Stallings said.

Bame'.t has a bruise on his 
calf and V StaHiii8s said Wayne 
Wheat probably would start at 
end if Barnett does not play.

The Arkansas Razorbacks 
worked for 2H hours on their 
passing game pnd Coach John 
Broyles said reserv-e quarter 
back John Eichler appeared in 
good form.

Broyles said Eichler, who will 
start Saturday against Wichita 
State In place of the injured Bill 
Nontgomery, "threw the ball 
rather sharply.”

"Boto the offense and the de 
fense picked up since yester
day,”  Broyles said.

Seattle Will 
Stay In Place, 
Cronin Says

CHICAGO (U P I)-T h e  Amer 
lean League has no application 
to trsuufer the frandiise of the 
Seattle Pilots, but Prosident 
Joe Cronin said Tuesday an 
application to shift the club 
eould result in a league 
meeting to act on tbe matter on 
three days’ notice.

Cronin’s statement came 
afler club owners heard repocts 
on the Seattle "situatkm”  from 
both civic representatives who 
want to keep the club and the 
current ownership beaded by 
Bill Daley. Daley said he 
wanted to “ gel out.”

There were rumors that sale 
of the franchise could be made 
to Interests in either Dalla«- 
Fort Worth or Milwaukee, if 
league approval could be 
obtained. One source said that 
ser.timent in the league was 10- 
2 in favor of mo ’̂ing the dub to 
Milwaukee. Appi^val to shift 
the team would be required 
from nine owners.

Cronin, however, said that so 
far-as the league is concerned 
"right now,”  Seattle remains In 
tha circuit and a 1970 scheduled 
has been prepared Including 
Status.

League representatives, chie
fly business managers and 
traveling secretaries, w ill meet 
in Chicago Oct. 29 for further 
action on the schedule, Cronin 
said. He did not know how 
many owners would ba present 
and would not declare that 
action * on transferring the 
franchise would coma up at 
that time.

Tha American Leagua session 
came after a Joint meeting of 
both major leagues at which 
l a b o r  r^)reaentative John 
Qabaria gava a progress report 
on nagotiatlons with plsjrers 
over their 41 demands for 
changes in the player-manage
ment agreement.

Gaberin 'was authoriicd to 
proceed at "fu ll spaed’’ to 
conduda r.agotiatioQs and said 
hs probably would meet with 
players’ spokesman Marvin 
Miller Wednesday, t

"W e have a complete under- 
standing of where wa are,”  
Oaherln said. '"Always some 
paints art easier than others 
Mid several of them could take 
quite a period o( time to 
settle.”

PAM PA D A a V  N E W ! U
rAMPA, TBXA8 .SSM f g f  
W«<n—d«r. Onohtr rt, tfjk_.

Q v c k 's S L ^  
Points Lead 
Area Scorers

A recheck ot area soorinf,
through last Friday night’s 
games reveals that Roy Chick 
of Wheeler is the area scoring 
leader through six ganoes.

Chidi’s 92 points is good for 
s four point lead over Groom 
quarterback Danny BlackwriL 
Thus far Chide has taUied eight 
touchdowns and ran over two, 
two-point conversions for 92 
points.

Blackwell has scored seven 
touchdowns sito ran three of toe 
two-point typé conversions for 
48 points. Blackwell has passed 
for six otoer touchdowns to help 
pace Groom to a l-O- record.

Wheeler, with Chick at tho 
controls, has a 4-2 record.

Following Chick and Élack- 
wail is David Guinn of Whita 
Deer, who sewed his team’s 
only touchdown in a 7-6 victory 
over Sunray last week. Guinn 
now has four touchdowns, a one- 
point conversion and a two-point 
convarsion for 27 points.

Two area players have scored 
20 points, including tbe Bucks 
David Duke and Thacker of 
McLean. Thwe are five players 
with 18 points.

r  •

Bowl Tfeketa

* DALLAS (U P I l -  FootbsU fans 
may begin applying Thursday 
for tickets to the Jsn. 1 Cotton 
Bowl Classic.

Ticket orders will be accept 
ed by mail only during a 13-day 
oeriod that ends at midnight 
Nov. 4. a Southwest Conference 
spokesman said.

W A T iR  M iA T lR  
ON T H l  N L IN K t

Coll
Buildèrf
Plumbing Supply Co.

MOD8NN NLUMBItIt S IN V ie i 
FHONIII54711

We f i x  ’em f a s t  We 
also install those wonderful 
new DAY A NIGHT JET- 
GLAS water heaters that 
five  you PLENTY of hot 
water for ALL your nesds.

EASY TERMS.

10 Y ear Goanuttee

THE WATER H E A H » 

PEOPLE

Shocks Gam e  
With Monterey 
Called O ff

Pampa’i  Shockers hava loe. 
their No. 1 quarterback for 
tomorrow’s encounter with 
Hertford’s Sophomores but 
the Shocks aren't fai beid shape 
at aU.

Since Dale Ammons has been 
called up to the Harvesters to 
reidace the injured John 
Jenkins, Shocker coaches will 
call on tall southpaw Larry 
KnuUon to play ths signal- 
caller.

Knutson will be right at home. 
The sophomore has already 
guided the Shockers to ons 
victory, 22-16 over Lubbock, two 
weeks ago u t i threw Pampa's 
only tou:>hdown pass ag^nst 
.\mirlUo three weeks ago.

The Shockers wUI be ritooUag 
for their flfto victory in seven 
outings when the game gets 
underway at 7:30 p.m. op Har
vester Field.

All four Pampa Junior high 
grid teams will be in action 
Thursday also. Pampa ninth 
grade plays a night game (7:30 
p . m . )  In Borger against 
Houston. Pampa eighth plays 
host to Houston eighth at 4 pm.

Lee ninth will be out te breek 
a two-game losing streak at 
Dumas in a 4 p.m. contest and 
Lee eighth wRl try to continue 
its wlmring streak by p'.aying 
host to Dumas eighth at 4 p.m. 
on Lee Field.

KIAJ TO COACH
CINCINNATI (U PI) -  Ted 

Kluszewski, who hit Zn  homers 
during a major league career 
which extendeJ from 1947 
through 1961, was named first 
base coach of toe Clncinnad 
Reds Monday by Manager 
^>arky Anderson. Kkuzewskl 
was a batting coach with toe 
Reds last season.
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«  PAMPA D.\1LY NIWS

OThe N an tira  S a l ly
Ev e r  s t r iv in c î f o r  t h e  t o c a s  p a n r a n d l e

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L«t Ptoct Btgin With M«!
This newspaper Is dedicated to furnishing in fom ution  

to our readers so that they can better promote and pre- 
ser\e their own freedom and encourage others to see its 
bleasings. For only when man understands freedom and 
Is free to control himself and all he produces can be de
velop his utmost capahilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their 
Creator, and not by a  government, with the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life  and property and se
cure more freedom and keep it fo r themselves and others.

To dischaige this responsibility, free men, to the best 
o f their ability, must understand and apply to daily IK'- 
ing tile great moral guide expressed in the Coveting 
Commandment.

'(Permission is hei*eby granted to I’eproduce in whole 
or in part any editorials «.riginsted by the News and ap
pearing in these columns, pi'ovided proper credit is giv
en.)

Poverty
Warrior's

Baring Ocean Secrets

(N’atlensI Review)
“ Consider the vexatious pest 

Uon of a poverty warrior. On 
the one hand, hij job depends 

'On poverty; lots and lots of 
surplus poverty. As a federal 
careerist, however, be U 
on his ability to pass out his 
quota of tax dollars or more. 
If our bureaucrat does not give 
away enough money, he may 
get fired. If he does succeed, 
he may eUminate poverty and 
with it his Job, and have to 
work for a living.. Of course, 
the process of taxing the 
productive on behalf of the 
unproductive has the effect of 
creating new poverty — that is, 
rcpterishing the supply that

 ̂ P o l lu f io n
" ■ f p  ■ *' '

m*.
)ii!
»»•!lull

III))
It**'.

Last January, after spending, nickn-tned a “ wet NASA"  It
I two years studying the qu^tion, ' U something quit« different,
a 15-member presidential com-1 ^****®8‘ *P^y

[mission recommended that the ; . i.. . , A strong national ocean
lation mount a major program p r o g r a m ,  it notes. wlU

fof scientific lesearch in the! necessarily involve greater 
i oceans. private than public outlays. The

It proposed the creation of a  ̂offshore petroleum, chemical 
[National Oceanic and At- and fishing industries, for irr 
Intospheric .\gency to bring | stance, represent a private 
aome order and focus out of | investment many times larger 

I the existing situation which! than government spending on 
finds government marine efforts; oceanographic activities.
 ̂split up without plam ir purpose , It will also have multiple 
among 11 different departmenU objectives, such as increasing 
and agencies, ranging from the fish harvests, expanding rec- 
Coast Guard to the Bureau of reational activities, improving 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. j weather forecasting, as well as 

Strangely, while NOAA hasi advancing over- and under- 
been compared with N.KSA (the water technology.
N a t i o n a l  Aeronautical and The oceans have been called 
Space Administration) and the last frontier. The US. 
promises to bring greater, and continental shelves alone em-
certainly more immediate, 

! benefits to the nation than space 
! exploration, the idea has (idled 
to capture the public imagina- 

,tion and congressional support 
'is  not exactly running lUce a 
bouse on (ire.

J
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Probe ‘Ship Jumper’ Bills 
Flooding Senate,
I t  Million Tab

ROBERT
ALLEN

WASHINGTON, -7 Since 
Congress convened early last 
January, a flood of 9M “ ship 
jumper”  bills have deluged the 
Senate Immigration Subcommit-

tec.

:H Ìè

keeps bureaucrats employed, so 
long as they can find people 
to take federal money, which 
is not as easy as it sounds 
Some people actually refuse'ttu 
goodies. In St. Louis, to cite 
one sad example, the intended 
recipients'^ federal-city funds, 
in  a save-the-neighborhood 
program. simply are not 
cooperating. As homeowners, 
they could receive up to 13,000 
in grants or cheap loans for 
repairs, but so far more than 
half are refusing to let city 
inspectors- in the front door for

S S  r a ' W a sh in g t o n
in frustration. ‘What I can’t 
understand is why they ar« not 
beating down the door at City 
Hall to take part.’ In East 
Pershing Heights, a working 
class district where many of the

/

It if estimated that .Asiatics 
and other foreigners »"bo en
tered the country illegally paid 
some |Z qnillion to lobbyists, 
lawyers, senatorial assistants 
and possibly even senatort 
t h e m s e l v e s  to get these 
measures introduced.

Of the 100 senators. 84 spon- 
scordd such “ privata”  bills, as 
they are o ffic lily  known.

These are among t)ve high
lights so far uncovered by the 
staff of the Senate Ethics Com
mittee, which is investigdting 
what is behind the curious tidal 
wave of such legislation.

Bills of this kind are not new. 
They are an old story in 
Congress. But they have been 
so numerous this session that 
on the demand of .Sen. John 
Williams, R.-Del., the EUhics

which has jurisdiction over 
“ ship jumper”  bills, is headed J 
by Sen. James Eastland, D- 
Miss., who H also chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee, of 
wldoh the s^-omm ittee is a . 
part . '

With two exceptions, everyone 
pf- the eight-member subcom
mittee is listed ss sponsoring 
several or mere of these m ««- ( 
aures. The exceptions are Sen.'. ’ 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and 
J o h n  McClellan. D-.\rk., 
obairman ef the headline- ' 
making Itbckets Investigating 
Committee.

One auboonunittceman, PhiRp 
Hart. 0-Mich., is one of the big
gest sponsors of this t>pe nf 
legislation. Ib irty  three of these 
bills were inrtoduced in his 
name — eight of them in behalf 
of OriMtslS. 25 for other illegal 
aliens.

O t h e r  significant facts 
brought to light by Ethics Com-

Nixon Fails To Grip Reins
By RAY CROMLEY ' 

Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON (NEA ) -  

eligible homes are located, the After two months of private
brace a teiTltorv'*^-'stiu vir-1 ^«****>* theirs is a ‘good’ talks with the' administration'a
tually a terra incognita — one- "* '* * ’ *’®’‘^ * ^  ^  "**** of ' new”  Republicans and “ old”
third the ske of the 48 contigu
ous states. Expanding world 
population makes inevitable the 
day when the mineral resources 
and food potential of that

eopclusion is

The moon landing was, of frontier assume crucial im-
course. a spectacular and easily 
identifiable, if not easily at
tainable, goal. The space 
program was and is an all-fed
eral effort. Although the 
proposed ocean agency has been

portance.
Just in terms of getting more 

mileage out of existing tax 
dollars, NOAA makes sense. As 
the association puts it — ‘“ more 
splash for the cash.**

assistance — and all the stigma holdovers, one 
of assistance, in the eyes of the ¡inescapable; 
richer districts footing the bill, f Thus far. President NixOn 
The people don’t want to be has been unable to get a firm
charity cases.

D̂omino Theory In Reverse
LftOe it beard about the 

I famous “ dommo theory”  these 
[da)rs — the argument that 

sless oommunism is stopped 
jin  Vietnam it will inevitably 
I spread to the o iiar nations of 
I Southeast Asia.

Tile theory, whatever its 
ivalidity, has lost much of its

lutlonasles it creaies at home 
and in other countries outside 
of Southeast .Asia.”

In fact, thinks Shafer, the 
evideoce suggeste that the 
United States, by its policies 
smd actkMis in Swtheast Asia, 
has actually created more radi-

Question
Box

(W* Invi«»  nm>»I»nn • «  •«••»•
mlw ane tl«« e r»f p fuiMttM 

«■•unXu i »in(y| 
••«•PflNtMl« wht«N wis ■

grip on the reins of government.
His congressional forces are 

fragmented.
has

Icredence among a citirenry cals, especially among the 
I increasingly weary of a costly young, than it has eliminated

. QUESTION’ : Why sboeld
dosed shop labor enisn mem
bers be exempt from paying 
incemc taxes oa the dies they 
pay aad why sbo«dd not snch 
u io M  pay taxes their net 
income?

His patronage system 
boggled.

Orders passed down from the 
WhiU House are rejiggered in 
his own departments and 
agencies by men in basic 
disagreement with hit policies.

DespHe the great poweri of 
tbt iHwsidoncy, he has not been 
d)lc to got able .men loyal to 
him located up and down the 
line in enough of the key posts 
to bring the buraaucracy under 
control and insure dial hia 
policies will be carried out in 
the spHrll in which they’re 
issued. /

It Is essential that a man exe
cuting presidential orders be top

This is why it is so 
to understand why Nixon has 
not.

Item —Nixon is in ths midst

Committee launched a probe. | •'’ *^*** * *̂^  ̂P*'®***'"*'
Williams cited reporU that Sen. Harrison WiHiam.s, D- 
some senators claimed theylN.J.. tops the list with 71 “ ship 
knew nothing about bills that jumper”  measures — 40 for 
bore their name; also that!Asiatics. *1 ior othtn  Ne.xt

i
 sizable sums were paid to have highest are Sens, Gaylord 
I the measures introduced. iNeUon, D-Wis., with 57 — **fi

; Acewding to some sccounli. for Orientals. 31 for others; 
j as much as $2.000 was paid for Hiram Fong. R-HawiU. with 52

difficult By DR. WILLIAM L.AIS HENCE ® -  25 for Orientals. 27

-I

Your Dental 
Health

for •
For an alien facing deporta- others; Walter Mondale. D- 

•Mest Partials Better jtion. that might not appear ex-; Minn., with 43— 10 for .Asiatics, 
Thaa Fall Deaiores icessive. The mere introduction 33 for others: Hugh Scott, Pa., 

DE.AR DR LAWRENCE; Mj of such a measure automaUcal- Republican Floor Leader, .with*

of a maior review of fo re ign  ^iisband has 12 teeth left — six Iv causes the immigration 42 — 11 for Orientals, 31 for,,major review 01 loreign ______  ___ •_____  ____n.Mri
policy designed to determine |

upper front teeth and six lower Bureau to defer deportation, others; Joseph Tydlagi. D-Md.
front ones. The others were i proceedings for a year. In a with 41 —, 5 for -Orientals, 38* 

what the essential U S. interests - years. He large number of eases, the lndi-ifor others*, Jacob Javits, R -
are, find ways to carry Uiem wants the rest of his teeth taken viduáls Involved are “ ship'N Y., with 31 — 4 for OrlenUU

Jumpers”  — hence the designa-¡27 for oSb^s; Spessard HoUandjf.. 
tioa "ohip jumoer”  bills submlt-[D-Fla., with' 8b—5 for Asiatics«,^«-

out w l ^ t  overextending our ¿«ntures made. I

resources, devise mettais forj jon ’i think he ought to be cause behalf. for others; Thomas Eafleton,
preventbg future ' ’ ‘*Hiams wú jeeth look good. Can partial Sen. John Stennis. D-kfiss., D-Mo., a newcomer who has
without running out on free Ventures be made instead of full 1 Ethics Committae chairman, on been in Congress only 10
countries dependent on our aid, dentures? 1 announcing the investigation, months, with 24— 4 Orieninls,

x in « RrvDDiE' I , stressed that its intent is to get 20 others. •
'.a t  the bottom of the two prin- Also high among ttaoo .who I cibal charges — that such have sporaored such legislation

A.N’SWER : I f  these teeth are ' measures have been Introduced are Sens. Mike Mansfield,
coameticaUy accepUbi«. and i f : “ witiiout. the full knowledge of M o n t . ,  Démocratie Floor 
they and their supportiog t i s - . " P « » * « ^  senators,”  and that Loader, with 11 — 1 In behalf

» »  MT. hollfe,. <l»y ’ r v  “  r .Vfvr hN FYed llarns, ou a  , eh a irm * of
PsrtUi OTHER S IGN inCANT D IS -Rw DemodnUe National tern-

•Ob Parual d e ^ s  m mok - . T h e  Senate itmttdi. w i t  11 -  5 for Aalatlcs.

dentures. b e in iV o re  stable and Subcommittee. 8 » * * • . _ _ _ ________

•».

and discover a means o( ending 
the war without selliog out the 
South Vietnamose people.

This review is meant to be 
tough, letting chip« fall wbere 
they may.

E^t newcomers serving on the 
review committees oomplaio 80 
to $0 ^ c e n t  of the men in
volved are the officials who 
made the old policies.

ANSWER; There is no reason

As one newcomer puts lt,!n«ore efficient. Even though 
however able, thoee men are, somewrhat more 
and soni« are superbly able, they’re worth It. 
how can men objectively Fseed with a choice many ‘
criticize policies they them-: people reason. “ —Aw heck.j 

ilighr in ability. But he must, selves deveolped* |The.«e few remaining teeth
in addition, believe in the Presi- Item — In working out new , won’t last long anyway. 1 might

in- Communisu — ‘ even if t*»« , they should hot pay Uxes. be econonaic, military, foreign aid, as well have them out and
Icroasmgly wary of the burgeon- body counts of the enemies In As long as other individuals and unconsciously sabotage the crime, welfare, minority righU make full dentures now instead
ing influence of the so-called 
“ militaiy-industrial complex”  in 
the national life.

expensive,. CAPITOL EY I

OOP All-OuiTo Capture 
9oyernorship In Virginia

Southeast Asia are accurate.’ ’
One need only think back over 

the events of the past year .—
A professor of history now beginning with the clash bet-> should be exempt from taxation. 

I offers a “ reverse domino ween youth and aidhority in j Of course, we believe every-
Chicago at the time of the Dem- < one should be exempt from

organizations are not granted 
exemptions, there is no reason 
why unions and their members

program in little ways. Tbls Is and slum-eradication projects, of later It’U 
why Kennedy made a headlong j .Nixon’g men are heavily mowy, too "  
effort to infiltrate his own men. dependent on holdovers fo r ,

save time, and 

This is faulty reasoning and

By BRUC’E BIOSS.AT I except for a brief period of 
Waskingtea (^rrespendeat panic, .the Holton forces are 

RICHMOND. Va (NEA)

theory”  for our consideration.
This theory, suggested by 

Boyd C. Shafer of Macalecter
ocrat convention — to relief 

the uncomfortable conclusion 
I College in St. Paul, Minn., talds Itliat the professor may be cioeer 
1 that “ the longer the United Ito the mark than any number 
su tes fights a war in Southeast of PenUgon or Su u  Depart-1 taxes, 
Asia, the more leftists and revo- ment experts.

Dont' Count Râilroâds Out

Uxation and should pay for 
wrhatever government services 
they want to buy.

But as long as there art 
there should be no 

special privileges granted to 
closed shop unions — or anyone 
else.

With Some 
Reservation

By INJUN WOODY

■ ¿ S 'ii';, ." ii from »opobucj Lm.ood .wtm,
Much of this data todav is being partial dentures can function«y«*r-old Roanoke lawyer ap- of his effort
c o m p i l e d  for Nixon, the without any time limit. And P *«r i to have the best chance
newcomers say. by men who while they last they’U serve you lor a GOP capture of ^  J,“fjes of en-
-*=.......... •*- ” — - better than the best full den- Virginu governorship from the h «  '^om a quicx w r e

tures. with little or no change long-entrenched D * m o c r s t i : d o r ^ e n l *  ^
in your appearance and facial !«lnce a Republican nominee ^ e r a ^ n -
„ p « . . , « , , .  I h ^ «  P -  c « .  vm . m .rL '

large cluster business and civic

objectives.
.As Sen. Everett Dirksen said 

privately shortly before his 
death; it’s like fighting a battle
and having the ammunition DE.\R DR. LAWRENCE' .A Should Holton l>eal Democrat
supply in the hands of told

Don't count the railroads out averaging out at about 76 per 
o f ^  passenger game yrt. ^eot of capacity which com-

“ Metroliner”  has gone over so P®’’** '"»«■•than favorably with 
well with the traveling pubUej ^  registered by
that the updated express service j X'rlines.
which started with two trains The ‘ ‘Metroliner”  success
a day each way is now going 
up to SIX with another jump, 
to nine round trips daily, 
possible to the end of the year.

S 0 far. some ¿0.000 
passengers have made the 3H- 
hour run. about half, according 
to a Transportation Department 
cheek, in preference to the 
already jammed roads xnd air 
lanes they would have used if 
the “ Metroliner”  hadn’t offered 
a convenient alternative.

story is not. of course, ap- 
p 1 i c a b I e to rail service 
everj'whe.'e. Condition.» in the 
population-heavy Washington- 
New York corridor and the 
extension north to Boston, are

W it And Whimsy

A persistent salesman refused 
to leave when the secretary tcld 
him the boss was out. An hour 
passed, then . two. Finally, 
weary of being a prisoner in 
hL own office, the boss ad
mitted the salesman.

Mr. Price (the puzzled boss) 
My secretary told you I was

I out. Mow’d you know I was in? 
special. But u is solid evidence! Mr. Perkins (the salesman)
that where the conditions a re '—Easy. Your secretary was

T h e  passenger load is use them

right, even in this air and inter
state highwsy era you can lead 
travelers to rails and they will

30-Year Air Record Falls

working.

A minister 
notorious 
something 

Rev.
taper off a little, Sam

Golda Meir went to Washing- enemy, 
ton. You might think she' Item — When new policy 
wanted a loan. No such thing! directives come out of the White 
Why. what (iolda wanted was House, and move dow-n from the 
nothing more than a friendly policy level to the action level, 
UtUe “ carte blanche”  credit they’re revamped into working

me to rinse William C. Battle, victor Battle forces scoffthe denti.st once
my mouth with w ym  salt water the cnimbling Byrd organiza- e l e m e n t i r s o r i n i  tta
every day. That was many tion and son of s former gov- , . „ » r i r t  com-

ivic roster is mo.vt 
absence of the 
tial Virginia

- r  .N n . M r  •ih* «•‘»or l*a<í¿rship cannot corn-years ago rm 82 now and lUU error, it would give the . _  rank and-file follow-
have most of my teeth. So many * Republicans three governor- . ^  “ Crusade”  Is badly
people have trouble with their , ships in ‘.he ll-stale Old S o u t h R i c h m o n d

V -... — ................. . . - **«‘ *' “ ***• <i*y« may»)# thb < the others being .Arkansas and ,
card for all the international fi- language. In many cases today treatment would h «^  them too. Horlda). buiineassivic 1
nancing organizations to which this revamping is done by the GE()RGE V., Virginia’s 1Í69 race. then, is (^r t|ic al
the U.S. contributes. • “ old”  group, numbers of whom A.NSwtK: warm salt water clearly a test-tube mea.sure ® f , r N a i i y  inneuW

She went to New York and »re Kennedy or Johnson men. rinse is an old remedy and a ib« extent to which the GOP names,
received ths key to the city. Kennedy and Johnson polUlcslj u s e l  e ss ono. \^11. not com- growing in th# South Hoit„n’s managers say the
Faugh! What she was looking appointees aside, a skilled and pl«tely useleM. The ^  st the state-local level. labor endorsement at least as-
for wa.s a key to the U.S. «i^icated career tareaucracy "'®/ ” ^ “ ‘*** A Holton victory would vastly sure« that the leaders’ money
treasury Washington the biota circulation in areas of ^nc^urage national . Republican 1 and orfaaisatiooal Muscle wiil

O there is just a little matter P**‘  P la^crs who already hav# 1970 not be spent for Battle That
O. there u just m ile man doing ¡win carry away loose food | governorships inikind of ^ o r t  U credited with

anH other U S srm i shiuments • ' ' * * * • ’•**••• suspicious of Some p ^ l e  s v m  brush ther presently D e m o c r a t i c  congressional
and other G.s. arms snipmems ,„d  White House teeth with salt and claim great

of Israel wanting more tacks, '

 ̂ T’ C -___ ® lU # w h a t

“ from time to time.”  Nobody 
mentioned a loan, nossir. A “ theorists benefits from its uso. Actually

in Texas. Tennes-

Yet It is these men w'ta know it’ * harmful. Salt is abrasive
see. Florida and even V’irginia

It comes as no surprise that 
the world’s speed record for a 
piston-engine airplane has been 
broket). In this fast-changing 
world, nothing, not even a

last Aug. 18 when Darryl ■ 
Greenamyer, flying a highly 
modified Grumman F8F-2 Bear
cat and using water, alcohol

granite and steel office building.} »o<f ndtromethane Injection to 
is permanent. ¡raise his gasoline rating to 180-

Wbat is surprising 'to  learn 190 octane andePoost his P&W
il  that thè old record had stood 

■ far more than 30 years. Most 
teoiioologioal «ffo rt sinct World 
W tf II hai gone hHo jets, no4 
propeller planes, o í courM. 
E v ia  so, 30 jraan is a long 
Urna In aviaüoo. »

T h a  oW ■ record "was 
«■abUahe way back on Aprii 
24, 1199, by Germán pilot Fritx 
Wendel In a speciallyj designad 
Miewrsphmltt M E  1 0 9 .  HU 
marie ot 489.230 miles per hour 
w it DBMr oitidally beMnd untU

Wasp engine to 3,000 horse
power, Set a new record of 
483.041 mph at Eldwards Air 
Force Base, Calif 

Greenamyer had been trying 
since 1968 to break Wendel’s 
record. An attempt last year 
failed when’ a pietoo melted 
from an overdose of mtro- 
roethane. > -,

It soilnds as If at last they’ve 
gone about at far as they can 
go with pistons and propellers. 
But don’t  bst 00 i t

victories around the nation.
As for the “ Crusade.” 

Holton as 1985 GOP. governor-i Republicans argue that even if
dominant Richmond 

deliver (Richmond hat 
cent of the .state’s

^ . »V . a b w e lill, know how  | **•*.•> with salt for 82 years ^ut, Holton has much hard ln to "^ tt le ’s potential,
would you rather give up. wine to U  discussing peace! What new ideas a n d 'y «  U U^e long.”  -  bim. H o l t o n  figures he 1.«
or womm ' do they mean by long-range j programs and softly, ................ ' ______________ _____! He it trading most heavily' on benefiting, too, from the two

Which

The drunk thought for »  needs”  and‘ ‘from Ume to time’ ’ ! *ny(^ber\hem - s o  that by the' Please send year questlwf triendahip with President b r u 1 • i n g primaries the
if they have any ideas about ô w orders repch the »bout dental »lealth to Dr. ■vv««* » k«, m>vmoment.

(the drunk) Well, It
would depend on the vintage.

Once we 1-oared like lions for

.Itopping another war?
----- —  -------  NlxoQ. who may come into the, Democrats waged. Some dis-
field, they’re indiatinguishable! *" w this MP*r. ^  campaign for him butigruntled backers of the Byrd

♦ It is obv ious that If there were from orders issued in 1985, 1868. B’hlle be cannot answer each commitetd himself candidate. Fred Pollard,
bny intentions for peace in the jggy 1968. 

i Muddle East they would not. -----
liberty, now we bleat like sheep ¡ c o n s i d e r  sending 
for security? The solution of munitions to Israel. 
Amerlca’i  problem 1« not In 
tem u of big government but 
it is in big men over whom 
nobo4y stands in control but 
God.

more ;
TIMES HAVE CHANGED

letter personally, letters 
general Interest will bo 
■wrrcd In this column.

are

tf 4-
H u 8,b a n d treading 1, 0m 

magaslM) — More than 8,000 
alligators each year go to make 
purses Rbd shoes. * •

Wife—Isn't thst remarkablé? 
Who'd ever think they could be 
iraioid I »  do tbatf

The real intention is to start; ^  bu wife were out
another Viet-Nom, hoping it will driving In Uvt country. He was 
somehow be »  little more j driving and she was reminisc-
popular and paving the way to 
build up another country by 
cleanlng^ out the U.l^ taxpayer’s 
pockets.
/How did that campaign 
speech that promised a “ hands- 
o f f ” and “ no commitments” ! 
policy go? 1 suppose if i  Injun'

ing.

to a specific dato. The can-, throwinf in with the GOl’,. The 
didate’s argument is a familiar same thing is happening with 
one; With good accesa U  the some supporters of Henrv 
White House he can do more Howell, tho colorful liberal 
for Virginia than “ outsider”  Battle edgSd out in a tough 

¡MYlliam Battle. .runoff. ;
A small piaiiet, breaking out. Many 1986 Nixon campaigners, Beyond all this, Holton

OPTER SPACE KID

Finally she broke the silence.
Mary John, do you r e m ^ -  

ber when we*were first married 
and had our ^ s t  ear? Remom- 
ber how close together we-used 
to sit In that old Ford?

With a twinkle in his’«ye, her
can't remember it you can't husband roplind

I 1 I

aspect A Bcaaident to. » « i —i  bAMo't laovéd. ̂  iao ffÂViüêAi

of orbit, danced around the sun
and cut a few capors with the 
moon.

Mother Planet fealled out 
^ a rp ly ) '— Juniof'f what out of 
this world are yob doings

a r e  beefing up Holton’s
organization and his campaign
la being run by a Texas import,

uioiMarvin Collins, a political 
management, specialist dnwn la 
at the suggestion of Jamei

‘ Breathlessly, I t a  small pla^Mt AUistm. deputy chairman of tta
raced toward her shouting 

Junior Planet Look, Mom.,
Republican National (?om mitten 

The committee’ IS said not fo

evidently is serving as a focus
for tta i»m o kinds of antior
ganization. antiestabUshment 
diaqoBtMit which are afflict ing 
m a n y  .voters nationwide.
Curiously, 'll«  is the potential 
agent ¿/ '“ ch an geth ou gh  his
bisic issue position« are almost 
indistihguishable f r o m  his

ta ttoinfing any UMOiy. BolJOsakacralic liviTs vtaws. ,

i j
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PUCE A CLÁSSIFIED AD TODAY!

Legal Publication
IJOaAL, NOTICK 

TO WHOM rr MiCr c o x c k r .v : 
TM  C w lM lU n w ' Court of Oruy 

county. TOsA*. will rocolvo bid« un
til 10:M A.M., Nerdmbdr It, H it. for 
All and KM ■•••0« on tho follow Int 
«choot Inndo locotod la OaIm « Coun
tv, TOUO,

H'l s tiT
S/i 4 ttr i l l  itt

w / i«  • in 'pA. « T  liS.I
{» ti7 no.

N/t 4 t t l  IM.
C/t 4 <1* It*.

I  Mt IM.
< t it  IIA.

m/t T t i t  t i i . i
t tto tti.JI

N7I 7 :M  2tA.
ff/l T 3M St-t.

1 tto tt«.
BIM nhouM bo addmiaod to tbo

' 'Hall ConttrucHon Co.
“Quality Caituoi Homo BuUdlnc"itt-ait«

County Jude* of Oray County, Pain- 
aa, T okm , and ihould ^  for Indlri- 
dual traota oidy. Bids must sbow 
bonus and dalay rontaj for oil and 

I «ilnoral loaaoa of a niinary term 
not atoro than flvo ft ) yaars and

__JuM rotain In favor of tha I.osaor
a royalty of at least l/ltb of tbs 
irodttetloa of oU and sas.
Tbo Coauniaalonsra' Court r.ssrv-

production of oU and sas.
Tbo Coauniaslonsra' Coui 

aa tbo ripbt to walvo tactaakaltlas
tad roiart M y or all bids.

/a/ R. IL Lionnlnt, Jr. 
County Jodpo -
Oray County, Taxas.

Oct. n  *  » .  Kov. I  T-lt

w Jy|m^mMRB«R

; M «0 *D  MONUMBNT OOMRANV
Id  Fotm  ... Baprsasntatlvu
falnruw Camatary .........  MI-ITli

ftOM Mtonial ~  Raak Of feas 
Tbo ast^ bondad atatarlals 

Can amat os uadaraan any priooa
MAltnDtR — MonnaMats. Bast ma- 

lowoat piioas. rbaua rart. 
t . 1 »  I. Vbuikaar.

tarlai, h
m ïïést.

rAU L’B - UM B BBHinCB: rapaln
watebM. flaaa stocks, sots dia- 
asonda, ransoanta rinpa. Mwslry ra. 
pair, na B. roator. 141-1411.

M N N T t IC H  M A S
loyasMo Maintita «I

D \ Cétfiáty
CRMBNT, Bopair and carpantTr w oii 

housa itvclinf and floor covarlnf 
Roy Boases, tlt-tl7 (.

M IC I T. SMITH. INC.
Bulldora MI-IIM

RALRH H. BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILOIR 
ADDITION* — RdMOOBLIH« 

RHONR M*-I»M

R O lIR T  R J O N IS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILOIR 

lit*  N. CnrIsty 4M-IW

H . General Service
Altlt TTRRR of ooncroto work. Roa 

S. I .  UIbby, I I I  South Sumnsr. 
Phona M t-lt:i.

BLUB PRINTINO 
Rampa B>ua Rrint Ca  

H i Rrast 4dd-l7tt

N • PeinHnt
TOR ALAj your house palstlns, in- 

slda or out. or rboflnc nsads. Call 
asna at Sdl-llti.

DAVID HUNTER 
RAINTINO AND DICORATINO 

ROOF ERRAVINO. Ml-2t03

Reper Henfiiif
RAINTINO, paparinp, tapa and tax- 

tons worlL O. B. NIehoia. 1141 Huff 
Road. tdt-t4W or Mt-WIt.

T - Radi# A Televitien
l’a Aateann ServkseW ia f ’a

p a < V a r i> r k i x  d k a l k r
t«1 North Hobart IM-ISfi

• I N I  A  D O N ’S  T.V.
Eylvanla talan and darvisa

IS4 tv. Postar 4«S-<tlI

•  A R niRNITUU
1411 N. Habart SS

iO t HAWKINE Appllanaaa. DIapas. 
abla bapa far all kinds af vacuum 
alaaaars.

W4 w . Rastas Wi-tiPf

J O H N S O N  R A D IO  A  TV
Mataaaia Nasas Waatinphausa

404 E. Cuylar 444.IM1
brote balara your ay sa .. au yaur 

" • »  awpat ~  raasava thaaa with 
Blua Lustra. Baut alaetita aham- 
paaar. H. Pampa Hardwara.

Paanua Ladao 444. Thura 
Oetabar M. T:N p.m. Etaiad 
buNnaan msatlaE. Tlsltara 
walcama Mambara urpad ta 
attaad.

M a^ • laaf Kvarfrasna luiwa t- 
Kapubr ft. |1 44. Boi- 

Mar n.M  variatlaa ft t4
M U d  N U R S n i lS

AMasuit. TauM Pbsna nt-ttW

ID  L ea l nnJ  Rbw eI

V  .  Sewlnfl

•  DRlEdMAKINB #  
•atlafaetlan Ouarantaad 

ChUdrsn - Adults 444-Tta

Y  •  U ^ ie la N r in t

M U M M ir r S  U PH O LSTIR Y
»14 Alasak aw -m i

IS  In e In K tien

14 ServfccB

A  a A i r  C anJIrl BnlBf

t in  bnor
^ym% Msetof» 

9ÊÊ We wiiitiMiw ph%m

R e fe ir

MPAIR 
and 14 yatfs aapar. 

eao Lawan Buiv.

P la c e

Y o n r

C la M if ic i i

A d «  B j

P h o n e

669-3535

HieH BCHOOL at bsma hi spars 
tlma> Ntw tairts furMsliaO, éipia- 
pia awardad. Law manthly pay- 
manta. Writ# Itr fras bssahuia. 
AMERICAN SCHOOL. Ban #47. 
AMARILL*. TEXAS.

I t  t een ty  S l ie « s

SPHTiAL. Prsst and Blancb . |14.M 
nnd np..Hobnrt Straat Banuty Shop 
rail 444-lin.

INTBQDfCTORT affar fpr Jnrkfa 
obSa. 1Msbta. |I4 (Old Waves far H M  at 

Pbono tU
yns'k B ÿ y ^ e s o p ,  iati B. reatar.

ni
PAMPA COIXBOIC OP

HAIRDIUUlSINa ,
r. Pollar . 444-lsn

SO RuíMíb« Supplies

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

t 111 s. BaUard ~
P A M P A  L U M B E R  CO.

11*1 t. Habarl IM-ITSI

H O U STO N  L U M IM  C O .
IM W. Pastar 4M-4S41
Seetic Teaks A Drain Pipe
SUILOERS RLUMetHO ‘ SURfM-Ve u ---------  .
4SI A Cuylar

___  _ .  LV
Rha. *44-4711

ARCHNrS ALUMINUM PAR
401 E. Cravan 444-4744

S T ^ lc é o d  T k in f i  t r i e t

YUUAiW  and KmI lisllcious Appln 
for «nia. J mil»« éost. 1*4 iiillsi 
South ot Idikaton. Chsrila wsbb.

59 Guns
OV1R 250 G U N S  IN  STO CK

NEW-USED-ANTIQUE
In ty  P in p e e t  P Im

Opsn Evsry Day Until 9 P.M.
W estern Motel

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS PURNITURI

AND
MACDONALD PLUMIING

414 4. Cuylar 444-4421
Wa Buy SaH and Osllvar Barpalna

TOCAS PURNITURI ANNEX
tiO N. Cuylar 444-1414

SH ILIY J. RUPP 
PURNITURI

t i l l  N. Habart p

TOCAS PURNITURI CO.
t14 N. Cuylar 444-1M4

JfSS GRAHAM PURHITURI
114 N. Cuylar f*4-tt4t

WHITTINGTON’S
PURNITURI MART 

IM A  Cuylar 444-41*1

OUALITY PURNITURI 
JOHNSON RADIO TV

141t N. Habart SSt-tllt

PLIMING APPLIANCK
RCA — Whiripaol 

I E. Cuylar S44-4M1

69 MiecelleNeeui For Sole
POR RAI.K: nica gas cooh stova, din- 

afta «ulta, racllnar. atnUraaa nnd 
Sprlnns. atr. tiS Pills. Mt-ifT*.

URKU Rafrlftmlor, |}n HIT Huff 
Road.

POR SALB: 4 - 4 4  gallan Drums, 
tllnadi 44.aa anrb. 1 - I I  gallon 
I>rum Â .na anrb. t.sas I  ot. botlla« 
IIMaa. 14 • floor ramps, hnrduood 
$1.10 oar A  1 - Poslnga trato i f j  
lbs.) 44 04. IS gallon alroboi and 
drum. tr> M ra il t4r-ll4a.'

U ROOT fishing boat. Ian horaa mol
er Itti. Call tn -n it.'4M  KsMurky.

POOI. TABL.B and baby bod. 441- 
4114.

TAKINO ordM  lac.» 4 
wood. tai-TTN attar I.

Iac.4 onk OraRlara.

jAriria**ii
Mngnalna and Book Rxchanga 

TM Wasi WItka

JlW a’S MAUTY SHOP
dMotali StAdS parmananta only SA44 

J«wal Cbagman at TsatM Niakas 
IS »  E. Ptanala Rhans 4M-4M1

XI Help Wented
TAKINfl Applications fnr atallon nt- 

tandnnt at Hudson OH tV  Paid va- 
cailon and boapltal bonofllt aftar 
ant roar 41 41 par hour

LéABORKBR with n daaira to work In 
gan»mt conatrurllon. Rlondy am- 
ntoymant far aa»d mao. Apply to 
rari Msaka Raid Strickland ren
al ructlan Company at Highland 
Oanaral TToapUiu.

WAXTBD Bxporioni'Od haanttrlans at 
Mayfayra Baauly Salon. I'ndar now 
msnagamont. r'nm* by and talk to 

as tbeui the Sftm hanaflls wo think 
you will onlay by working with 
ns. Marguarita Richardson, tdt- rsT.

10 Sewhif Mechiuee
EINORIt ZIg Rag, fancy stitch, hut- 

tnnhnls aqulppad. t'omplst» with 
cnMnat lT4.«a. Wa ssivica aH 
makas machinas. Smllsy Sawing 
Markina Cs., Til W. Pattsr. MS- 
fi l l .

SINHBR ropoassssad portabla, only 
III Sararnl 14** mndal Dr»Mmak»r 
sawing machin»« with law balan
ças, assy tarma Mi-tMT.

41 Traes, Shruhhery. Plentt
PI,ANT yaur bulbs now for beautiful 

►ring yards 4 
Slora, Itt  B.

Spring yards A nrdans. Rica's Paad
“  ruylar.

KIRBT CL.4UNRRS. Uta modal, 
cnmptotaly rabuilt ITt.la. Two year 
guaranisa «'all 444-1404.
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
Tabs up paymanit ta ropaaeattad
Kirby, Ilfck E. Cuyta«. m -IM A

OBRITE a gay giri -- rsady far a 
whirl aftar riaanlnE carpata with 
Bins Idistra Kant alactiic sham- 
poaar It. Pampa Glass A Phint.

AUTO mSURANCI MONTHLY
•entry, ISS-ddTA- Box M7
SAVE SAVE EAVEIII 

Winter prieoa. sav^ I  braniN af 
trallara and campers. Bills Camp
ers. 444 E. Hobart. 4II-41II.

• RED D A LE CAMPERS
SRRBREON CAMRER SALSE 

747 wast Brawn IW-77S1

75 Feeds end Seeds
Per sala: Wheat Send 

PARM AND HOMK 8UPPLT 
Pries Roaul. Panipn

76 FiHiN ARimeis
UAKilR metal horaa lots, for rant 

CaH 144-IMt aftar d:aa pm.

• 0  "^PetB '^end *^SuppíiM

r o H  SALK: Vary smaU Mlulatura
Sily»r Ikuidlas, can be leglaterad, 
tss, iir.-MM. Klee's K»»d Store.

AKC Kegiaterwl Pno<ll» puppies far 
sale. 4M N. Somarvllla.

MASTKK Singing Canarias, baby 
parakerts A puppies The AqMrium 
lli.'>-ltZl.

N ICK’S PET SHOP
Rrafaealenal Readia Otaamlnt

IVhlia toy Poodles
Slameso kittens — Gsrman Shdpherds 
ID K Atchison ~ »4 -H ««l

IRUDIR I
•sdlingtOB .Torrlaro 

Champion Stud 
Chihuahuas, Rupplos, Other» 
4M N. Welle 444-1M1

14 Office Stare t«uipiiieiit
RENT Ilio madM typawrltors, adding 

mathinee ar calaulatars by tho day, 
weak ar mantA

TRI.CITV ORRICt EURRLV INC. 
l i t  W. KtngamHl 4tt.tlt4

103 Hemet 9ur StMe
1 UKDKUUM. tat N. Sumnar, ra- 

palntad Inside and ouialda. ascot- 
lent kr-aiAu Call tW-tTtt, aftor I  
p m. woakdayA _________

BY OWNKK: J hadroom, IH  hatha. 
tllT  N. Sumner, tt,T*n Equity, 

tl.fna loan balança. iii% Interest. 
4*u.'i4 payments. Call HIT-ISS-ItTi

I.CXURY HUMK KOK SALK. l» lt  
Maty EUsn Straat. Call Xuka -C 
Mct^lliind 441-14*4 ar 4C4-ttU.

.. A T. DCRTHAM A  ARSOCIATKS 
t i l  Pmst ttl-tT t l

Rsal Katsts Consultants 
PH A-VA Hrobar 
Hnaaos AvallalUs 

Ubaral Crsdlt Tsrma 
TM I.s>wry l » t l  Vamon
laid Coffaa U tt  Vamon
l»4A K. Hrownlag l i l t  Vamon
I I II  Junipor l i l t  Neel
m s Mlrrocp 
into Cmne 
444 N I>wight 
44.1 Plaliia 
11 » Huff Rd.

4 »  Acre Pam  Naar Quail 
Cammorclal Availabla ,

IIW Lot >Ast >'re«lertc 
Motal — Kxiallont Potanllal 

Runslnoaa Building — W. Pastar

I I I  S Pinlay 
•S3 Karnard 
14» A Ptniay 
lía » S. Parlay

FOR SALSI BARBAIN
Good 4 room frame hotina and let. 

I^rnaug. wasbiiig faclIlUea; fancad. 
P rg g y lh r lK  î ft  S. NSIaoA 44»-
1«l" •

92 S le ep in « R oem t

MURRHV'S DOWNTOWN MOTEL 
T- V. Phoaaa, Kllehanatta Weakly 
rates IIT S. aillespta. MO t-»lM

95 Furaished Ape'*"**')ta
PUR RK.NT: nicely furalahad garage 

apartment. RIngta pareon. Bills |iald. 
tr* monthly. I l l  Tarraia. (Ct-Ttt>.

I  ROOMS, cloaa In. bill» paid. Couple 
only ^44 -»3X4. 7M ,N. Somerville.

•  CHOICE LOCATION
Largo brick and wood, 4 bad- 
nu»m and den, all blactrlr kit
chen. ouslom drepaa, caramla tils 
baths, refrlgaratlvs air rondlllon- 
lug. KXTKA closets. Ilka naw, l i t  
»oil MlJt l i t  

e  CORPSE STREET
Ijtiga 1 bwironm and dsn Din
ing room, large closals, rsrprt. 

garage, aloraga bulMlag. Ill.Ttt. 
Ul JK ISO

e  DUNCAN ETREBT
1 bedroom home with 444 Sq- test. 
IV  balht. 4 air condlltonars. Ra- 

dneea to ».'•.l.ta. tita down. M U  1*4 
IN tOUTHW BET RAMPA
4 bedroom and dan, utility room, 
oarpatad, double garage li 
yarn. Tarma. M U  *4a

EXTRA nk-a 4 room furoishad apart
ment with garage, washer, carpet 
and antaana. After 4 phona 44»- tlXt.

POR RENT: I bedroom duplex, ex
tra clean, adulu only, no pota Call 
S44-4M1 or »dr-Xttt.

X ROOM apartments. Vanietl hast. N. 
Gillespie. Inquim 41» N. HomervIBa

4 ROOM bachaior, doae-tn. billa 
paid. O ff atraal parking, furnace. 
No pats. 444-1444 _______

4 KEDROOM sad 1 hadroom apart- 
menta. Phona 44.1-4141.

I  ROOMS. aataniiA utlHUas paid, 
g a ra «.  Oaanally Apartmaata ttt
W Klagsmill. ttt-lilT .____________

I ROOMS, extra nica A riaan. oar- 
pat. adults, n 
all bills paid
pat. adults, na Mis. t*» Par maatA 

Fbona M»-4**».
VERY CIJÎAN nica fumllurs. 4 

room. AH -PM  antenna. I  Cloasts 
Off straat parking • Na pats. Also 
arnclanrtaa tn -lf4 I.

9 6  U n fttn iiE k A J  A y i t m im t a

1 ROOM unfurnished apartment, car-
g ad. central hast, l i l t  Chaetnut. 

a month, slagla pareoa only. 
-W44.

L HKDHOOM. gas and water paid. 
’^Carpetad. Rafrigarator and stave 

fumi shad. Call 444-4T14. Wall lo» 
caled

TH E MEADOWS EAST
114T B. Harvaetar

97 FttraitkiiJ Homsm

_ SOUTH NELSON STREET
4 bedroom, varalshad cabinata 
and trim Pantry, naw air condi
tioner, range. garage. siorag* 
building baaullfiil yard, frali 
Ireos, garden. 444a4, PH A terms. i 
Much lets for cash. MI.S ITA.

S NEAR OALHART I
1 »a  acre ' farm About »4 crop ! 
land. Only 4144 par aero. |

Ws Nsad Eama Mara Dead LIstInpa ;

V/IUIAM-S
PI  al to r

,110 Oll» «f Ydwb FraMHT
I.K*X)RB; Par aala. clean I  bedroom 

fully oarpatad. with shop or extra 
badraom. garúa. tU-XTbt

116 Yrall«f Hdusw

O REEN BEI.T RALES
hiS-IUI 

PRICE ROAD

120 AiiIm  Fd* SM«
POR SALK: I t t i  M uauu  4*1, *

spaed After t ta. Ut-tltT.
POR SALK; 1441 Valkawagan aadan. 

also romplais bulane svsiom with 
X tasks, parfaci for car. Call Itt-  
S414 sfisr » : »  ________________

IK1 CHKVHOLKT S  1«". short wide 
box. I  spasd. » !  angina, aeW paini. 
Call «t»-4T4t after i:M  p.m.

■ H i CHKVY SS, 4IT. 4 spaa.1. naw 
Uree and englas. After »  dally, ttt- 
4«t1

E. I. C- 
AUTO LOANS 
4M N. Banard

NLL PONTUC. INC.
4*4 W. Faster______________

PANHANDLI MOTOR CO,
144 W. Psatar 44P-PI41

TOR O' TEXAS USED CARE
Doll L, Doulhlt U»-1*4I

W « pay cash for gnnd usad cars 
Cornar of Atchison and Blarkwaalhar

WMta %pmcB 
- iBCraBSES 

Rt«6«rtMpl

120. A«»«* F«r S«l«
44 OMc ioadad. '44 chevrotai with or 

without aanipar. Tire beats. Bills 
campers. *Xa Smith Hobart.

CASH POR USED CARE 
CLYDE JONAE AUTO EALEE 

•4S W, BROWN 4 ».»44 l

MOTOR MART
“ DUALITV AUTOMOBILES'*

SI* w. POST S i;_________ II

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
»Baleea Vau Buy Diva U* A Try" 

TOI w. Brawm MS-StSS
CULBERSON-BTOWBRB 

CHEVROLET INC.
N. Hsbsn SM-II

DOUG DOYD MOTOR CO.
»A M R A 't PINEE-r AUTOMOÉILEE 
Ml W. WUks t t t - l lt l

TOM ROSI MOTORS
101 E. Paster 4M 4*44
..C AD ILLAC  — OLOSMOBILB
*4! ITORVAIK P A N K L ........... I » »
MbbiTb Used CBn, 665-1181
TlX IVANS lUICK. m e.

1*1 N. Bray 444-1477

IWtNG MOTOR CO.
1IM Ataaek 444 47U

BARL'E UEBO CAR*
»ari Mahler. t«»- l4 lt 

Í04 W Wilks ea Aasartllo Highway

121 Tracks Far Sb Íb

POR SALK: IH » Pnrri pirkup. gn.Ml 
randltlon. 7IT N. Rissa. U t-M lf

122 MatBrcyclB*
POR SALK; 1444 lU  Honda Sea al 

i :A4 Duncan.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
PAMPA. riULAS tSaS Y 
Wadnaaday. Orinhar tX

If
U »

1 2 2  M B»BvcyclB8

POR SAIJ<:: IN t  Handa, CB 444. CaB 
444-7414. 14* laswry.

Skar^'s HbbJ b S«Ibs
UONOA-HOOARA-BMW-MONTBSA 

Nsw lleta Haute I  am M I  pm 
Cloead Sunday and Monday 

D I N. HoMrt 4IS-4SM
MKKIt-S C T C U »

Yamaha Bailara
uau Alcoch tu - i t u

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS
also Parts and Aecassorlaa 

SRRSRSON CAMRER EALSB nr w. Brown iH-r7i
124 Tiras G Accbssbtíbd

OGDIN 6 SON
Rxpart alaniranla whaal halaaeing 

»41 W. Psslar «M-S04

MONTGOMMY WARD
Caronada Caster 44d-T4S1

FIRISTONI STORK
1 »  N. Bray IW-S4W

.e»a in w
125 iBBts A Acci
PIBKKglasa, Rasin. Ikmta hauAl 

and salA Casay Beat Bhap, 474 W. 
McOillaugh. »4«-t4tt

OGDtN A SON
Idi W. Pasur I

126 S e n «  Metal
BEET RRICE4 POR ECRAR

:.0. MATHSNV TIRE B E A LV A B « 
t i l  W. 'POSTER 444 IM I

Valma t.awl«r ,...
Orna Oeaw ........
Bannia Wslkar . . . .  
A l Schnaldar . . . .  
Pransis ThrasH .. 
Halan Braatlay . . .  
Marea PalleweH . 
Mardalls H untar .. 
B. Handtrsan . . _  
a . Williams Hama 
171-A Huthas MdS-

-7447
-»74

l e t  u s  S h a w  yau aur ntw S had- 
.raam, 1 »  batba. aS Stick hams.

Has Csnciruelta«« 4*4-4140
SEE RRICE T.' SMITH 

rar saw t ksdroum 4 bath brieb bsmae
cholea laeatlana. N arU auL Call 
tt»-4144______________________ __

LUTHK GISI
VA-PH A SALBE BROKBK 

t i l  Hughes Bldg t t l - IK I
rwo 4 badioom rantal hmises In ex- 

cailant rondlllaa with tU% taana. 
Both lalurnlng 1.1% par month with 
140% pliM accupan.-y Owner haint 
tninsfarad rTiH t4*-144*.

4 RP.DROUM. carpal, ftnoa. garata, 
t t l  Wynne. 47» Call 4 4 » - » »

4 ROOM bouaa. furniehad. Mila Mid. 
sntanna. (1* a manth. t t t - t t t l

1 HKDROM. fenced yard, bills paM, 
Isa» Murphy. t t l - f lU .  _____

CLKAN 2 bedroom bausa, washer 
rnnnartlans, fancad backyard. 444- 
7177.

CLKAN 2 batroom. oarpated wall ia 
wall, anianna, pluml>rd far «aah* 
ar No pats. U* N. Rider. Phona 
tU -t l» l

CLKAN three ream house and ga- 
aga BtUa paid. Man ar woman, laa
Nm-lh W'nrron.

CLKAN 2 hadroom. fenrod yard. 
1X24 S. Dwight. Inqulrs l i l t  Road.

HUGH 
PEEPLES 
REALTORS
1 »  W. Prancts Offloo . . . .  4dl-tl1l
Ruba Panrhar .................  4».71ll
Betty Meador .......   t t t-4 »l
Marcia Wls* .....................  44S-1241
O. K. Gaylor ...................... 444-|t»l
Anita Brsasaal* .................  MI-tXM
Mary (Tybuni .............   44*-T4tt
Hugh Peaplea ...................... 444-7421
NICK I aad I Imdroom homes, car* 

pciad. gsrase. feiicad Kasv laruis
L  R. SMITH RRALtV

*444 ROSEWOOD, 444-44»
I. L. Oasran — 444-fEM

.sr-TF ADDING MACHTNBS, as much 
a* »4% ttscount. easy paymanla 

iSRRY FERRY TVRSW RITER CO- 
441 S. Hobart

70 Mitsical lRE»ruiiiBn»s

FOR RAI.R King. Baas Clef Tram- 
hons, ilM. Also *4 stsa violla and 

144. Both Ilk4 ntw. CaU Itt

Nbw a  UsbJ  PtflBBS A OrfSBH
“ Bantal Purehaaa Plan"

TorpUy Mutic Co.
117 N. Cuyltr 44I.1M1

PO l'R  and flvs room furalahad hous 
as. Rsdacoraled To a small family 
Tit Kasi Craven.

Adult ssdPl«. 
144. U l N. Wyano. Call t i t -

CLKAN. nas hadroom 

14»
I BRDBMMB nsodarn furalsbod 

houso and I  room houso. inquire 
It t  R. Komarrtlla.

9 i  URfuraitliBJ Hbbsbb

Ct.KAN 4 bedroom. IV  bath, carport.
O. Honrtarton.

TRBB TRIMMING. REMOVAL, 
RHRÜR PRUNING. FREE ERTI 
MATES. SPRATTNO. ALSO TRRE 
DIRPOPA1. J R. Davla. 144-SUI.

BX'RROIUBBNS, ahruba, raaahushaa. 
Pas Pertlllier. garden eupptloa

lUTLlR NURSiRT
Rorrytan Hl-Way A Mth ttt-MSl
TREE RBMOVINO ANO TRIMMINO
a. R OREKR 4«*-2»l7
TRRES SAWIO) and trimmed, chain 

saws and custom mwtng Call
Danni«. ltt-3 »4

HAVE YOU 
TRe A 

CLASSIFIED AD?
CALL

669-3535
■ V

IM I Crane Rd. 
»42  ar t4»-1*M.

44* ■

PtiR RKNT; 1 bedroom houso. Call 
Ut-tW4.

1 BKDROOM, 1 hath, t iu  par month. 
Imcalad a tJ IS I N. Nelson. M t-tl»4  
afiar I bi

2 HKD1UX1U bbuso,'tsnrad yard, ini 
P ili«, rvn  4tt-Jo»._________________

M CE KMAI.L 2 bedroom lo a coupla 
or amali famlly. No pois or dninks. 

140 bilami. By appointment. Cali 444- 
!4*«

2 RRDROOM houso al 44* East Bru
nn« (44-»41

I KKItKOOM hnum .No pala. Inquire 
at M l South Wells
BKDRCXlM house, double garage 

i m  «'«tffee. ««4-4444.________________
CLKAN 4 i>«dra««i, unfurnished, IW i 

E  KIngamlll. Inquire at t i l l  Rond

Hallo’s Thcyll Do It Every Time ®

V1TÜ6, YHf
YYPICAL 

TDUR«r; HAG 
Hit CAAAiRA 
WITH HIM AT 
ALL TIAARG! 
PAACriCAJa^  ̂
WfARG IT 
TÜ  G f  D

HUH? OH" OH, YfAH- 
IT'S MOT IN THI WAV" 
TO HM/i IT HW40Y-

•BUT
X L IK i

Ib O A V  TH K R K  
WAG ACHAHCe 
FOR A  O N l -
IN-A‘ AMLLION 
S H O T - GO  

G U iS S  W H A T"

IMS ROSS ANN 
LANS

CiNCiNHXri, 
OHIO.

103 Homts Fbt SbIb
KOK HAIaK MT OWNKK: 3 li#clro<*in 

brtrk. «knihl« KarafP. 3 batha. built* 
ln«, gM  PAlrGi. 1331 W, Hth.

W. M. LANI RIALTY
-4441 Rts. MSI

THKRK ARK It« BATHH in thiB 4 
Iwdroom frame home on :i cornet 
lol, estl. one block from Woodrow 
Wilson school, it does need minor 
repairs and rcdscornllng to put It 
up In first-clsss condition. Buyer 
msy aesume loan bataive. Owner 
win Bccepi «  clear trailer bans» or 
small MORILK HOMK nr a lale 
model auinmohlle on equity. MLR 
24».

BI'Y - RBLI. - RENT
WM. G. HARVIY

REALTOR MLE-VA-RHA ISS-ttll

Jo rl'isc lu 'i'
l U  A  I I O  U

MIMItR OF MLS
Office ............................   tM-*4ti
•abbia Nisbat ................... tM -n tl
ĜG P̂ l̂ GtiGr • • p *Vsd d asm 4 *a* • 666*969̂

SlGlat HUfhGB dd.Ar....... . Mi*ll6S

If't Fun To 
Saw on 0

N ELCO  •

1414 R «'HRIRTY. 4 badrnam. at-1 
tachad garage, storm donra and 
window», fencsd yard, piumhad fnr 
washer. It.lM . Owner WIU finance
Oilvpr JoiiBs R«bI EAtate

l i t  R. iNiyler ttt-4T»l nr tU-MtT

J. E. RICE Raol Eshita
712 H. f BBiBrvRIs 
Ph oM  686-2801

B Y

MMms Sism o  RTC-IM

SommColotTVCr-H4

Wings Antenna TV Serivee
101 N. Hobart 665-1070

*y>R RKNT 714 S. Cayiar. hrick front 
cArrogated Iroa building siiiubls fnr 
Wholesale plumbing. suppty stnre. 
nid flaM suppiv. wsrehnuse. «U h  t 
limar nfftces aheul T.ana eq. ft. 

POR RALK or reni: Reni lo apply nn 
piirrhaae. t  bedroom. 7M N. Prosi. 

POR ."ALK nr reni, rsnt lo apply on 
pnrehasa. 4 bodrooms. rarporl. fsn- 
ced liack yard. IIM  Terry Rnad 

POR R A L »  or rani; rant lo apply on 
purchase. 4 bsdroem. 744 N. Proat.

K  W. WATBtS 
RIALTOR 

M IM IIR OF MLS
ONIc# . . . .  . . . .  4 « n t i
H. W. Water« Ras. 444 M14

Sm  Us Befara VPM 
BuHd ar Buy Vana 
New Hama
PRICE T. SMITH, tac.

Bim.DRItS
MS-51SI

FIN DIN G A . .

IS EASYl
OPEN

1009 Kiowo 
XIYI Comoncha

Otbert BBder coBStraetlsB 
SB Csmsn¿he, Kisws. HbDj 

BBd Ljbb Street*.
BrlaK Tsar Plaas far Fret 

Esumate*. Will BolM 
Oa Ysar Lai sr Cbb 

Faralsk Lati.

TO P o T e x a s  
BLDRS., IN C .

nftirs anq f,. Naisan Jahn
M9-SMt

MOBILE HOME SALES

NOTICE!
ALL MOBILE HOMES SOLD  

FROM O CT, 20 THRU O CT. 25f 
W ILL RECEIVE, THE 

FO LLO W IN G FREE GIFTS
*4,000 thru *5995 • Free Washer

*

*6,000 up'Free Washer & Dryer
SH OW IN G: —
TOW N & COUNTRY  

MARK III 
LANCER

’ GRAND WESTERN HOMES
k

FINANCING AND. INSURANCE AVAILABLE

eniENBELT SALES
P R IttR O M 669-2351 Pompo« Taxof

■(
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■u r Vice PrMldent Hubert H 
Humphrey epoereotly gave 
•ame t i  hit M o w  Democrat« 
aa itchy time by «aying 
receatiy that geiierally be 
approved of the way Preaideat 
Nixoo was approadiing settle* 
moot c i the Vietaam War.

ParOoularly paJhed were 
varioQs Demooratie senators 
who had to go on weekend 
televisioo lotsrview show« and 
face a  yet-or-oo situatioo. Did 
they support Humphrey or not?

I I m  aoewers varied but added 
,ap to a  bopeful belief that 
Humphrey did not mean it  
exactly as he said it. Sen. 
Edmund S. lloalde, D-Malae, 
and a IWS presidaotúü possibili
ty wtthia his party, tbougM 

'Humphrey was talking largely 
in terms of time—that Nixon 
was entitled to more of it.

**I don't .think the President 
Aoukl be pressured or pa
nicked into a  point of view edth 
which he doec aot agree,”  
Ifuakie eeid.

Sen. Fred Harris. D-Okla., 
ehalrman cf t ie  Democratic 
National Committee, seemed to 
tw «*ve around Humphrey and 
My what he wanted from Nixon 
was more of a definte aebnhile.

scenething o f '  a ' ' timetable 
whereby the public could count 
on disengagement in Vietnam 

President Nixon, meantime 
has been listening to • similar 
discordances within his own 
Republican party. Sen. Edward 
Brooke, R-Mass. and Sen 
Robert Grtffln. R-Mkrh. both 
thought, along with some 
others, that the' President 
should have withdrawn his 
nomination of Judge Clement 
F . Heynsworth J r„  to the 
Supreme Court and wittiidrawn 
it a long time ego 

The President, at least 
threu^ tha past weekend, was 
firm In his support of 
Hayneworth.

The Praaklait 't o o  said 
publicly that ha would not be 
swaj-ed by the impact of last 
WednoMlay'i “ Viatnam Mora 
torium,”  and that Presidential 
policy could and would not be 
mads in the atreeU 

It was no secret, however, 
that the adminiatration kapt 
cloae tabs on tha denwostratioa 
which was devoted largely to 
opposiag Nixon poUcias in the 
wer. Poesibly there was no

r *- .
II ' ~ ? lM P A )a ttT N E W l

TBS

policy change as result of the 
Moratorium, but the dimansims 
of it were measure<^careiul-
ly. ' ^

The Lighter Side
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (U PIl -D l-  
acr unination against milttoa- 
aires is something most Ameri
cans probably had not been' 
concerned about nntU Gov. 
Winthrop Rockefeller of Arkan
sas called the problem to our 
attention recently.

There were, of courie, a few 
bleediag hearts who commiser
ated with the millionaires and 
were trying to ba^ tham obtain 
their civil rights. But the bu^ 
of tbe citiaaitt were ahookmgly 
inlifferent

la tbeir favor It may be said 
that in the „vast majçrity of 
cases the lack of coinpaaiioa 
reflected unawarenese rather 
than insensithity. They simply 
did not know about the 
millionaires’ plight.

It wUl be to Rockefeller’s 
everlaeling credit that he had 
the courage to apeak out—to 
him the spoflight on a social 
maligi)ancy bat for too long 
and been unrecognizsd or 
ignored.

Addressing a planning confar- 
•Bce in Littla Rock last weak, 
the fov'emor said ha had been 
tha object of discrimination 
because he w m  a member of 
the miaority group of milkon- 
aires.

*‘ It’s a rough row to hoe. Just 
as It’s a tough row to hoe In 
terma of being black or being 
Jewish er being this, that and 
the other.”  he said.

WMl, tbare is one thing you 
may be sure of about the 
American people. Once our 
conscience hae been awakened 
to tbe perpetration of an 
injustice, we will move to right 
the wrong.

It may take a couple of 
hundred years, but we do i t

AUhougb Rockefeller is s 
Southern mUhonaire, U would 
be a mistake to asaume that 
tha préjudice he described Is 
Mctiooal. There likely is not a 
single area in this country

whara bias against millionaires 
does not exist to some e x ^ t .

The first thing that we.' as 
private citizens, „ should do is 
examine our own toelings in the 
matter. You may think of 
yourself as tolerant and broad
minded. But chances are that 
down deq> ia your secret heart 
of hearts you are financially 
bigoted.

Impressteet Lastfng
Regardless of how hard you 

try not-to judge a person by 
size of his bank account, you 
cannot completely overcome 
the ,impressions formed in 
childhood when you first 
learned that millionaires were 
“ different.”

'niese are deeply rooted 
attludee that only time can 
erase. However, we can act 
Immediately to protect the civil 
rights of miUiofulres in a legal
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Hollywood In Ileyiewl
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Last Week In Review

HOLLYWOOD (UPD-Author 
Harold Robbins, whose aqMls 
have made him a milUonatre, 
in danger of beil^| buried 
alive by money pouring iii from 
a talevision show. The thought 
makes him uncomfortable.

Robbins promoted and sold 
the Idea of a television novel, a 
chapter a week, and titled it 
“ The Survivors. Then he made 
the fatal mistake of giving iq> 
opntrol of Hie show.

Tbe masterminds fit Univer- 
n l  StuidoB and ABC-TV have 
nciade it a r ld i man’s “ Peyton 
Place” —filled with the same 
type o f neurotics'and histrion
ics. only averybody it  p 
mifilonaire.

“ The show bean a faint 
resemblanca to my original- 
idea,”  Robbins said, more 
amused than angry. “ Actually, 
it ’t  Walter Donniger’s (produ
cer) idea of UniversaTs' inter
pretation of what I  write.

“ I f  I  wrote like that I  could 
not afford to buy lundL**

Robbins authored “ The Car 
petbaggers,”  . “ The i Adventu
rers”  and a new one, “ The 
Riheritors,”  which ia likely to 
outsell all his prsvious books. 
He Is hitting tbe road on s 
promotions! tour next month.

“ I tUll think there's a place 
for a television novel,* be said.

“ AB(? and I agreed on bow 
tbe itory was to be done, and 
control was given to Universal 
which was to deliver the film to 
the network. Now I ’m not at all 
sure it’s what ABC wants.”

Robbins equanimity it due to 
the fact that his novels have 
been converted into movies in 
tbe past

“ If you can surviva *A Stone 
for Danny Fisher* being made 
into ‘King Creole’ with Elvis 
Presley, you can survive 
anything.”  tha author said.

“ I  don’t have any further 
plans for a television novel,”  
Robbins concluded. *
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§upplyC«t
"EVERYTHING^ 

FOR THE OFFICE"
211 N . Cuyler— 668-SS9ft '

Laws that now forlMd diacri- 
mtnatton because of race, color, 
creed, sex or national origin 
should be amaaded to include 
affluence.

O ily when the miflionaires of 
America achieve full equality 
will our nataon reach its true 
potentiel.

-PEANUT PARADE’

SAN FRA.NCISCO (U P D -  
Public Health Service mirsee 
passed out free peanuts ia front 
of the Federal Building Monday 
and wore necklaces adorned 
with goobers to express tbeir 
feelings about recent pay 
raises.

Taixrt of the salty demon
stration was the regional Ci'/ll 
Sen-ice Commission who p-ant 
ed the nurses h^es of <3 ..to S50 
par year whils bestowing'raises 
of 1750 to ll.OW to other federal 
employes.

Several dosen Public Haalth 
Service nurses, who ars not 
allowed to strike, participated 
in the “ peanut parade.”

United Press laternattoaal 
The Hanoi regime, « j ^ e n t l y  

heartened by' antiwar protests 
in America, proposed in Paris 
this week that the United States 
stek a peace'agreement secre
tly and solely with the South 
Vietnamese (Ommunlsts.

U.S. negotiators promptly 
rajectad the proposal, but said 
they would be willing to take 
pert in aacret talks involv'ing 
the governments of North and 
South Vietnam as well as tbe 
Viet Cong.

North Vietnam bad tried 
unsuccessfully befsre to involve 
the United Slatee in talks from 
which the South Vietnamese 
would be excluded. The fact 
that the subject was reintro
duced this weric on Thursday, 
tha day after the Vietnam 
Moratorium demonstrations, 
suggested that Hanoi was 
trying to tufa American anti
war sentiment to its advantage.

Thousands of persons turned 
out Wednesday to protest 
America’s role* in the Vietnam 
War, and backers of the 
demonstrations said President 
Nixon would have to alter his 
policies to latiMy tbeir de
mands.

There was no immediate 
indication, however, that the 
President would budge from his 
announced stand that the 
demonstrations would have no 
effect on his policies.

The'White House said letters 
and telegrams received Thurs
day ran more than 4 to 1—1,300 
to 300—in favor of the Nixon 
Une in Vietnam.

Arouad the WorM:
NEW YO RK -The Mets, who 

had never before stood better 
than next to last in the National 
League, capped this^'year’s 
meteoric rise by taking the 
World Series from Baltimore in

five games. A blizzard of ticker 
tape and paper showered down 
from the skyscrapers and a 
nxunber of overenthusiasttc fans 
were hospitalized as jubilant 
New Yorkers celebrated the 
victory.

SAIGON-U.S. losses in the 
Vietnam war last week—82 
dead—were less than 100 for 
ths. third time In u  many 
weeks. Communist losses—1,3M 
dead—were at the lowest point 
in a year but South Vietnamese 
fatalities rose to 384 from the 
previous week’s total of 209.

WASUrSGTO.\-The House 
Armed Services Commlttse 
an>roved the Nixon administra
tion's proposal to givs 19-yesr- 
olds priority in the draft under 
a lottery system, but rebuffed a 
plan to end coUege-studenI 
deferments.

MOSCOW—Russia lauachad 
three manned spaceships, and 
there was speculatton that a 
space spectacular was Id 
prospect At week’s end, 
however, the spacecraft were 
returning to^earth with nothing 
apparently accompUshed be
yond some pioneer experiments 
with methods of welding in 
space.

DESTROYS CAMP 
KUALA LUMPUR (U P D -4  

Malaysian seourity patrol de- 
stro>-ed an abandoned Conun u- 
nist guerrilla camp in the 
jungle near the border with 
Thailand, a miUtary spokesman 
said today.
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